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Ottawa Couity Times.
VOL. X.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, SEP«!BEH
PERSONAL.

POULTRY MEETING.

Our Watches

A

Hpecial meeting of tho Holland

Houltry and Put Stock Association will

Arc the

best

that can possi-

Sheriff Dykhuis came down from the

urged to bo present.

i

county seat to see the ball game Tuesday.

WILL MAKE SUGAR SOON.

John D. Everhard of Zeeland was

Co., expects to

begin grindingbeets tho early part of

reliable:

...GRAND...

Westvcld Bros., urday.

0\ily those that experience The Holland Sugar
taught us arc

>

Lane Kammeraad and family of*
Gran i Haven attended the funeral of
his father A. F. Kammeraad here Sat-

on River street. All members are

ike makes

NO. 37

.t

j

bo held thin, Friday, evening, at 7 30
o'clock, at the shop of

bly be sold for the money.

27, 1901.

ADVANCE SALE

in

town on business Wednesday.

Webenga who came
October. It is thought that the run
will be for about ninety days as the here from Oak Harbor, Wash., last
tonnage will be good. H. VV. Hinzic is spring,and visitedMr. and Mrs. J. Den
Rev. and Mrs. J.

The Prices

-OF-

the efficientsuperintendent,Robert Herder here, left this week for Cleveand Benjamin HotTman assist- land, Ohio, where he has accepteda
boy*’,’ watch to 84. 00, $9. 00, ants, William Kremurs chemist and H. charge.
R. and John Van Eyck engineers.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Goldman and daughSlO.iio and up for Elgin, Walter visited relativesin Kalamazoo this
thaun and other reliable
WOMANS LITERARY CLUB.
week.
mal
The Womans Literary Club will beWm. Swift was in Rerlamont this
gin tho year’s work on Tuesday, Oct. I,
refund the money
week on business.
at the home of Mrs. 11. D. Post, West
Lee Chapman of Charleston, W. Va.,
If 'goods are not found
Eleventh street. Tho course of study
who has recovered from a severe attack
•esented,
this year will bo: taly.
of typhoid fever, visited friends here
this week. He is now at Muskegon.
WORK ON PARK BEGUN.

Ranjfe from S2.50

We

for

a good

Zieske

K

5

DAYS ONLY!

Commencing Tuesday Morning, Oct.

1st,

I

^aAjcfauU'
Jeweler and Optician,
i

Winter Jackets

9

Eighth St. and Central Arc.

^PARLORS.

Ladies’ Winter Jackets
iprising all the newest and most up-to.datestyles on the
live

POULTRY PLANT.

Wm. Benjaminseis

sell

_

'riReT-cLxas dentistry
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Houns:

8:30 to 12 A. v.; l:30to!>:30p.
m.
Kvenlngs by Appolntmuut
Ottawa I’boue33.

whether you are prepared to buy or

night and killed. His body was badly

t

School Sopplies
AT

mangled. An inquest will be held at
Zeeland this evening. When first seen
he was about twenty feet from the
track runsing toward the engine. The
bell was ringing constantly and the

men

MARTIN’S

Cor. Eighth and Blv«r SU.

to avoid hitting him.

Your inspection solicited.

ished.

Is

M. Notier left for Lansing on
to attend the school of

Ladies Winter Jacket, This is
the best garment evei made for

Monday

embalming.

the

Anna Weis
Chicago.

Mrs. N. Busch and Miss
left

Sunday

for a visit in

Dr. ,L.

Fine Line of Clgnra.

ttt+rmmtm-mmtt-m Manager C. M. McLean of the Hol-

Fred Bos, son of Deputy Marshal P.

Loveland,Col.,
where he was employed in a sugar facBuffalo, Sept. 20.— LeonCzolgoszwas tory. He also spent some time iu Califound quilty of the murder of Win. Mc- fornia.
Kinley and was sentencedto-day to be
C. J. De Roo attended the state fair

SENTENCED.

electrocuted

until

garment and

w

r ----w

C*

at

City Clerk

Wm.

O. Van

Eyck was

EXCLUSIVE GROCERY.

wnether you

look

buy or not.

p

wwvS

Engagement Rings!

in.

—

FOR 30 DAYS.

35-38

Come and

Pere Marquette

AM)

Wedding Presents!

Enlarged

RANTER’S

lor.

----- —

Largest stock and lowest prices

Free of Charge

R. A.

payment on

VIA

in

NOTIER

Portraits

a

EXCURSIONS
THB

Milwaukee.

everything in Footwear.

M.

paid

make

will hold it for you

vwv w

venga were married yesterday after- Grand Rapids yesterday on business.
noon at the home of the bride'sparents
A. H. Meyer, the music dealer, was
LAST OF THE SEASON.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Garvelink, 135 Co- in Allegan on business yesterday.
Sunday, Sept. 29, will he the last
lumbia Ave. Both are popular young
J. O. Doesburg was in Allegan yester- chance to visit St. Joseph, at excursion
people and have the best wishes of day on business.
fare. Make the nlost of it. Train will
leave Holland at 9:20 a.
30-37
many friends.
Mrs. S. Murphy and son of Roches200 River Street.
One of nature's remedies; cannot
ter, N. Y., are the guests of Mr. and
Save money by buying at this
HOLLAND WON.
harm the weakest constitution;never
Mrs. P. A. Kleis, East Ninth street.
fails to cure summer complaintsof
sale.
The Holland ball team won the deMrs. H. M. Bruins of Pekin, 111., younger old. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
ciding game from Grand Haven on
who has been visiting her parents Mr. Wild Strawberry.
Tuesday with a score of J3 to 12.’ The
and Mrs. G. T. Huizingaandother relaso-called Grand Haven team consisted
Work lioroe For Siile
tives for the past six weeks, returned
of players from Grand Rapids, MuskeA good working horse for sale cheap.
home Wednesday. Rev. Bruins is pasgon, Allegan, Big Rapids and two
For particularscall at
tor of the First Reformed church there.
Mbs Kuulman,
Grand Haven men. It was a poor game
IN OIL FINISH,
South-east cor. Central Ave., & 2iith St.
in every respect and it was not the fault
FROM ANY PHOTO,
Millinery OpeuluK.
37-38
of the Grand Haven umpires that they
We will have our fall and winter milLlu-ruture
did not win the game.
linery opening tomorrow, Saturday,
For good literature see Henry R
Sept. 28. We show a fine line of the
latest styles, selected from the best Brink. 172 East Fourteenth street,
Chicago markets, and cordially invite near the railroad. Life of McKinley,
EASTERN STAR OFFICERS.
500 pages, illustrated, 81 50. Leven van
The installation of the newly elected the ladies of Holland and surrounding
McKinley, (Dutch) 75 cents, will be
to call.
Orders taken at
officers of the Eastern Star was held
ready Nov. 1st. Maps of Palestine,Old
Misses Benjamin,
Tuesday night, at Masonic hall. They
and New Test. $1.50 Bibles, a fine
Eighth Street, near River St.
line. See my stock for library books.
are:

And

worth S12.00 anythe very best

workmanlike manner.

in Auburn

HOVENCA-GARVELINC.
Miss Sena Garvelinkand John Ho-

is

where. Finished in

state prison at Pontiac this week.
during the week beginning Oct. 28.
Henry Landaal is visiting relatives

SHOES

it out,

and wc

may

A. Rieraens was in Grand

Bos, has returned from

—

pick

garment, you

for a

Rapids Saturday on business.

town, Fillmore and Blendon.

Removal Sale

down

Ladies Winter Jacket. An elegant

K. Fox returned to his home in Floriland Sugar Co., is issuing the first call da a few days ago after spending some
for beets from the townships of Lake- time here, the guest of John Nies.

GREAT

All sizes.

Mrs. A. Knooihuizenand Miss Mattie

was

FIRST CALL FOR BEETS.

money.

you are not prepared to pay

If

all

it,

it

supposed that he

Notice. J

Special

Doesburg this week.

Alderman B Riksen was in McDonald
deranged as he had acted Saturday to look over the big sugar
beet form which! be has obarge oL

three hours. It
meqtftlljr

OF

It will give you an idea of the newest styles.

Ladies’ Winter Jacket, splendid
material, newest style, nicely fin-

was too late Van Putteu visited friends in Chicago
He died in about a few days ago.

engine was reversed but

Visit this Sale,

ALSO A SPLENDID LINE OF
HIGHER PRICED GARMENTS
and workmanship. Has no equal.

week.

on the engine shouted at him and the

—

not.

season.

Ladies’ Winter Jacket, best style

Miss Lillian Jones, daughter of Rev.
engine of the Detroit Construction Co., T. W. Jones, former pastor of Hope
near the trestles at the brick yard last church, was the guest of Miss Kittle

S. A.

within the five day limit.

all

icmber the prices are lower than you will have to pay later in the

near the brick yard, was struck by an

A FULL LINK

them

MAN KILLED.
B. Van Raalte and B. Van Raaite Jr.,
Hendrik Bowman, a bachelorabout took in the state fair at Pontiae this
05 years old, living in squalid quarters

School Books

have them on sale for

days only, when we ust return those that are not sold.

at Adrian.

Holland. Mich.

market. We

But we believe none will be returned, as tne low prices will

visiting his son

taut work on a poultry bouse 22x184
feet. He will also have a brooding H. J. Davis of Port Sheldon was here
house 12x120 feet. During the winter on business Wednesday.
the houses will he warmed by coal
Mrs. A. Seif and Mrs. P. Seif have
stoves. Mr. Bradshaw will have the returned from an extended visit in Millargestpoultry plant in this part of the waukee.
country and will no doubt make it a big
Mr. and Mr. Con De Pree attended
success.
the state fair at Pontiac this week.

DENTIST.

St.,

lave received for Special Sale from one of the leading Cloak and Suit houses, a big line of

tiac this week.

H. E. Bradshaw, the poultry raiser,

DR. P. M. GILLESPIE,
East Eighth

Mrs. .1 Den Herder and children are
The park board has begun work on
improvingCentennialPark. Some of visiting in Viiesland.
the trees are being taken out and some
Mr. and Mrs. II. VV. Hardie are visgrading is being done. A water main iting at Cleveland and the Pan-Ameriwill also be extended to the park. A can.
very good plan has been made for beauMr. and Mrs. Fred Boone of this city
tifying tho grounds and the work will
and Mr. and Mrs. John A. Pieters of
be completednext spring.
Fennville visited the state fair at PonBIG

dental

‘pnlral

and Ending Saturday Evening, Oct. 5th.

Worthy Matron— Mrs. Butterfield.
Worthy Patron— Mr. A. Huntley.
AfiBociate Matron— Mrs. Allen.

PENSION OF $5,000 FOR MRS. MC-

Maud

C. A.
i

Elferdink.

Look Here!

STEVENSON’S
JEWELRY STORE.

24 East Eighth street.

For Male.

KINLEY.

Ottawa county.

37-tf

Two houses and lots; one located on
Washington,Sept. 24.— Congress will
make sjiccialprovision for the payment East 17th street, near Columbia Ave;
other on Seventh street, near West
Treasurer—Mrs. Bradford.
of the physicians and surgeonswho atMichigan Furniturefactory. For sale
Conductress— Mrs. B. Hopkins.
tended the late President McKinley at cheap; easy terms. Enquire of John
Associate Conductress—Miss Martha Bulfalo and for the payment of his Hisgeu, Holland,
37-tf
Blom.
funeral expenses. This was the course
I have a few houses and lots and
Mom- IVrluim-H.
Ada— Mrs. Van Drezer.
pursued after the death of President
•some vacant lots left which 1 am
A
line
new
line of perfumes, Come
Ruth— Mrs. Stratton.
Garfield. What these expenses will
going to close out now.
in and see them.
Esther— Mrs. Conkey.
amount to in the case of President MeS. A. Maktin,
If you want to invest a few hunMartha— Mrs. Benjamin.
Kinley cannot be stated even approxicor. Eighth and River Sis.
dred dollars- in good property,
Electa— Mrs. Klnch.
mately, as none of the bills lias yet been
Warder— Mrs. Ebba Brown.
sent in.
Last week I went about.
Organist— Mrs. Stella Clark.
is Your
Congress not only paid President Full of trouble and of doubt.
Mrs. C. D. Smith conducted the in- Garfield’s funeral expenses, but also Now I’m smiling and dance with delight,
Don’t wait, but call on me and stallation ceremonies.
made liberal provision for Mrs. Gar- I had some Rocky Mountain Tea last
get a bargain.
field. She was paid her husband’s salUaan Bros.
Secretary— Miss

in

!

STCALL AND SEE THEM.

|

I

Mich.

i

Now

0. M.

Buy your^-ptokliHg SpiC0S

Chance.

VAN TUBERGEN,

FARMERS MEETING.
Tho

ary for the remainder of the year,

farmers’ clubs of this vicinity given a pension of $5,000 per year

night.
----

was!
for

....OF US....

We

warrant them pure and fresh. If you bought them of

us last year you

know

this to

be true.

If

you did not, try

them now.

Kiliuol Hook* hikI Supplle*.

Store, 388 Central Avenue. will meet tomorrow, Saturday,afterIt will also pay you to look at

Dry Goods and Groceries.
honeetly and

sell

cheap.

my

I deal

the remainder of her life, and was given ; School time is again at hand. 1 have
noon at the Grondwet hall. A good the franking privilege,by which she a full supply of school text books, tabspeaker will make an address. The can use the mails without tho payment lets, pencils,etc.

clubs urge all farmers to attend.

HKNBY

II BOEVE, Sec'y.

of postage. Mrs.
talnly he treated

McKinley will

with equal

cer-j

S. A.

liberality.

Maktin,

Cor. 8th and River.

CON. DE PREE’S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

mta*

jp;

1

_

WMMtV

Mioac, ElOHTHST.

^*"?^i8fflg3S!'
AiVMIMatBAtN^adt known on

” ,|ip"

Henry R Green, bv administrator,to
William J Coxford, lot 37, Douglas,
1375.

Appliettion

John P Barron and wife to Charles

-KSAS
—
* itoii

i

QIoHm Vi lht«» rwnure.
GASTRITIS.
Morning glories,the annual purple
floweredkind, will yield 40 tons of CMMd by sana Irritant ActlaffUpoa the
Mueous Membrane of the Stumneh,
green fend per new, are drought proof
and highly nutritions, equal to the
Inflammation of the stomach, gastric
best clover, and can be cut, cured and catarrh or gastritis, as this unpleasant
thrashed. I sow them all over my affliction is variouslycalled, may, like
farm. Sheep annihilate them. They most inflammatory diseases, be acute or
never go to water when they can get chronic in its course. The symptoms
them. They can be sown In young cul- of gastritis are more or less fever, weak
pulse, loss of appetite, coated tongue,
tivatod mm
_ ___

H

an/1

Stauffer, lot In Fennville,937.

Munson E Gates and wife

anur.

liwo

•EPTEMBER

27, 1901.

NEEDS MORE MONEY

Abram

60 icro# in ieollon 27’ Hetlh’

Harry M Bird to William J Turrell
north 44 feet of lot 106, Saugatuck, Trial Lasted Eight;
WvJ.
utea— Large Crs
Samuel Reid and wife to Alonzo
Room— Prisoner

OTHER WAR LOAN.

1

cerned.

Cturt
Uncon

*

Thomas McVea and wife to JobnO
F Delany, land In Saugatuok township,

AIMING.

Buffalo, N. Y.t
Csolgoss, alias N;
New Yock, Sept 23.-In financial Hendrick Kleimao, 44 and 30-100
guilty yesterday of
elralea Ibe opinion !• growing that acres in section 1, Laketown and Fill- degree by a Jury iii
more,
13,500.
there will bare to be further borrowing
preme court, In hai
Henry A McDonald and wife to Na- day of Beptembar aL
bj the BrltUb gorernmentaa the result
Mnley, the wounda M
of the continued fighting in South than E Ellis, lot 52, Douglas, 6700.
EHa*
J Fry to George W Smith and wards resulting In the
Africa, says the London correspondent
wife. 20 acres in section 15, Clyde, $500. president
of the Tribune.
Wayne B Coates and wife to George The wheels of justice
Commencing upon the miliUry situa- R Otto and wife, 20 acres in section 30, ly. The trial of the
Burned eight hours aad
tion the correspondentsays: The Cheshire, 91,000.
G

1375.

covered a period of
newspapersare clamoring for energetic George R Otto and wife to Wayne B Practically all of this
Coates
and
wife,
30
acres
in
section
30,
prosecution o* the struggle, and are
Cheshire, 91,000.
pleased to be able to print Lord Kitchener’s announcementof the capture of
Marrlsg* Uccdmi.
Koch’s commando and the Carolina
OTTAWA COUKTT.
commando. These British successes
Willard H Chapman, 28. Coopersville;
are some compensation for the reverses
Emma W Wolbrink, 22, Allendale.
reported last week. Gen. Louis Botha
John Van Oordt, 21, Ferrysburg;
Itae now lost a large number of bis Della Stark, 19, Spring Lake.
cattle and he may find it necessary to
Jacob Bosch, 25, Holland township;
alter his plans considerably.
Saltje Waterweg, 27, Holland township.
John Horenga, 20, Holland; Sena
Kritxlnger endeavored to imiute the

i

first
I

the suLllxth

Me-

__

Vr Mter-

the
; •

•wirt

command Is the

subject of consid- Beekhuis of

New

REMEDY AND

IPK

-

NEW

«ome farmers believe that shredding

John Venhulzen is offering bis 80
the corn fodder will be one great help acre farm for sale, located one mile
< and
north-east of Holland. Will sell cheap
In the matter.
fdays.
If taken soon. A bargain for the right
Fertile farms and well kept fields are
t hccuP®™011- A large brlca house, big wind
traditionallyassociated with sheep.
mill, good land for all kinds of fruit and
The concensus of opinion In
vegetables.A place near Holland is
J unfavorabletoward the policy o worth money on account of its markets
burning pastures. In special caaea It for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
may be wise to resort to burning, as and for dairying. Inouire at the farm.
con-

for the destruction of brush, weeds or
bunch grass.

The three varieties of macaroni
wheat for seed in this country are the
Nicaraguain Texas and the Arnautka
and the Wild Goose In the Dakotas.
Fattening hogs, fed all the alfalfa hay
they will eat, will fatten on much less
grain than without bay. Sorghum hay
Is good for hogs.

example set him by Smuts of cutting Garvellnk, 17, Holland.
George B Loveland, 45, Holland:
his way through the British lines. He
Hannan Nlvison, 27, Olive Centre.
failed but Loyatts scouts suffered heavFrank N Thompson and Margaret
ily in keeping him south of the Orange
Husted of Macatawa Park.
river.
Francis M Green of Nunicaand Helen
The apparently inexhaustible supply Cathcart of Muskegon county.
of ammunition which the Boers have at
Gerrit Barnes of Crisp and Henrietta
their

u

uocaeo. Tney will cut five to ssven head
aches dully. There is sensation
.....
head aches
tons of dry feed per acre.-J. G. Nor- of weight or distress in tbe stomach.
ton, Kansas.
Gastritisis caused by some irritant acting on the mucous membrane of the
Varied Crops and Irrlgetlew.
stomach, tbe irritant is often formed In
Growing a variety of crops lengthens the stomach by the fermentation of Inout the irrigatingseason and enables digestible food. Gastritis will never Cl
nmoutmws, Conatlpatlo
the farmer to make better ose of bis deveiop if you take regularly Dr. Cald V/UIxLj Headache, Dlnineas, ta
continuous flow, bat even this does not well s Syrup Pepsin, the guaranteed Sores, Erysipelas, Liver CompMrt,
even up the differencebetween maxi- cri?r ‘D(ilg0*tion, constipation and
Skin Eruptions, Scrofula, “BlnesjUhdw
mum supply and maximum use. The all diseases arising from stomach
MR NALK
IS*troubles.
Dr.
Caldwell’s
Syrup
Pepsin
greatest necessity is storage until the
C.
D.
SMITH,
Dmnliit,
is an all the year round medicine.
water Is needed.
XpendeiGood for the whole family from the
smallest Infant up. It is the best life
Tklapa That Are Told.
insurance. Sold by Heber Walsh in St. Vitus' Dance
x printed
Economy In feeding gives promise of 50c and 81.00 bottles.
ituwa, for
ild
d«r of
being of paramount importance to
DRICH.
E Farm For Mala.
•tock raisers this fall and winter, am
Probate.

RT
Hol/KZ

F.

found

f

dniiv

Blood aim Liver

Nerve Tonic.,

19 Min-

W

Fisher and wife, 20 acres in section14,
Ganges, 6750.

CHEAT BRITAIN TO ASK FOR

BOIM ABK

to

The essentialthing In Irrigating melRocky Ford practice,
Is to keep the water confined to the

__

J-

>27-

ol

1

Venhuizen.

I have opened a Harness,
Henry Braydon, Harris, N. C., savs: part of H. TAKKEN’S BLOCK,'
I took medicine 20 years for asthma
Eighth street, just east of t
but one bottle of One Minute Cough
Mills, and will be pleased
Cure did me more good than anything
else during that time. Best Cough you a Harness, Whip, or an
else in the Horse Furnishin
L. Kramer.
Also Harness Repairingof all ki
I.lchtjr's Celery Nerre Compound
GIVE ME A CALL.
for all nervous diseases, neuralgia,
rheumatism, nervous debility,paraly-

Lure•

biliousness,dyspepsia, costiveness,
kidney troubles
and female complaints.It goes to the
furrow, reaching the roots only by perseat ol the disease and cures thoroughly
colation.
and speedily.Sold by Heber Walsh.
ons, according to

Holland.

FENNER’S

DR.

sis,

piles, liver complaint,

John Tc Roller

A Valuable Gneraaejr,
The Guernsey bull Nerius Is owned •‘V/?.?'W^L?n1eVPewaran’M ich«, writes:
Your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the
by E. R. Brow of Eastview farm,
[T noma naw or exotaag \
to** indigestionand stomach
Prince
Edward’s
Island,
and
was
setrouble that I ever used. For years 1
Rees of Allegan and pled by the prosecution in presetting
up or captured, but private advices Frederick
a case so clear, so conciutavs that cured from the Dominion of Canada sufferedfrom dyspepsia, at time; com- GET YOURpoint to a possible leakage at Cape Bertha C Litts of Watson.
even
had the prisoner entered tbs plea minister of agriculture.
pellingme to stay in bed and causing
Henry W Mulder and Mary Alberti,
Town and other ports.
of
insanity
it is doubtful If the jury
Last year Nerius was awarded first
“uIiold,.a>f',1ny-I am completely
both of Fillmore.
A serious state of things prevailsIn
would have returned a verdict dIEer- premium at Toronto, St. John and Hal- cured by Kodol DyspepsiaCurt*. In
ent from the one rendered yesterday. ifax, first premium in his class and recommending It to friends who suffer
Cape Colony from the Orange river to
Again— Don't Drink During MmU.
The announcement made in the After- first of any age. Mr. Brow’s herd was
the sea. It is in a conditionof open or
iM.r<,Uun/i.alway8u> i»ay
Be careful to limit the amount of noon by the attorneysfor CtcOgosz
1 *a 8’ ^bua f®1* * ^®v® never
incipientrebellion. A letter from the
that the eminent alienistssuminoned
L. Kramer.
water and fluids which you take during
Express’ correspondent at Cape Town
uy the Erie County Bar assodatlpn
meals, since large quantities of these, and by the district attorney to Extells of pillagingcommandoes wanderNOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
especially ice-water,hinder digestion. amine Czolgosz and to determinehis
ing free from serious interference,of
E«Mt Fourth Street.
Not more than one glass of water exact mental condition bad declared
farms deserted by their proprietors,of
him to be perfectlysane, destroyed the
should be taken during each meal. In
11 ,1 . .Clerk’s Office, |
armored trains that have been forced
only stage of a defense that Judge
Holland, Mich., Sopt. 18, 1901. \
order to quench the thirst which Is so Lewis and Titus could have put toto patrol the lines as far south us Pearl
To G. J. Diekema. John W. Bosnian,
apt to clamor for water at meals, un gether. Before adjournment Justice
or Worcester, and of the strengthening
J. Nan der Schraaf, G. DeWcurd. r!
eminent authority suggests taking a White announced he would pronounce
of the defences of Cape Town.
Zyborema,M. Harrington. City of Holsentence upon the defendant on Thursland. and to all other persons interFor thf first time it i» oow known in
^ °r th'rly day afternoon at 2 o’clock. The prisested take notice; That the roll of the
oner was taken through the tunnel un331 land St., Holland.
this country that Schcopcrssucceeded
special asso-mont heretofore mad,
der Delaware avenue, back to the Jail.
in capturingthe leva] delegate
S'
m0rning, aS 11 To all appearances, he was in no way
by the Hoard of Assessors for the purtheir return to their" homes in Oud lS^raach-0cl«>«r
OCEliSSEV BULL NEBIC8.
affected by the result of the trial
poses of defraying that part of the cost
hoorn. from welcoming the duke of , i:h! ’ ourDa
founded on an lmi>ortatlonmade di- which the council decided should be Special attention to Repairing
Mrs. McKinley Steadily Gaining.
Cornwall at Caj»r Town.
rect from Guernsey in 1880 uml fur- [mid and borne by special assessment
ASTHMA INSTANTLY KKLIKVISD.
Harness and Shoes.
Canton, O., Sept. 25.— Friends and thef augmented by purchases from tbe [or grading gravelingand otherwise
relatives of Mrs. McKinley have %• herd of tbe late Sir John Abbott of improving Last Fourth street, is now
German i’apera Glad.
»r It Sebliriuann ANtaantlHtlte Pabllrwlth
more substantial foundation for their Quebec and from New York. There °n fil® in the office of the city clerk for
the SacceM of HU Treatment
public inspection.
Berlin,Sept. 2.I. The news of Brithopes than they have had at any tikif
PRICES REASONABLE.
%*» sold from Eastview farm to an
Notice is also hereby given that Vhe
ish reversesin South Africa is disResident* of this place were aston- since apprehensionof a collapse unJDntarlo breeder In 181» nine bead, and CouncUindBoard of Assessors of ibe
cussed with much moderation in the ished by notifications in these columns der the burden of her deep sorrow was
aroused. Dr. Rlxey added to his usual In that year and in subsequentyears City of Holland wili meet at the Counmore serious German press. The less last week that the celebrated physicil rooms in said City on Tuesday, the
cian. Dr. Rudolph Schiffroann, would statement that she Is doing as well as they were never beaten in tbe show
15th day of October A.
at 7::t0
responsible papers make no effort to make public test of his remedy in this could be expected, that If there was ring.
ociock p. m.. to review said assessment
conceal their evultatlon.
city. He invited every man, woman any change it was in the way of IniDetail Work la the Dalrr.
atwmch time and place opportunity
and child sufferingwith Asthma to call P.r?Vfmunt'"I In,ght 8ay'” he a(lded,
In
butter
and cheese making It always will be given all persons interestedto
UNDERTAKERS and
that she seems Just a little better."
at Heber Walsh’s Drug Store and obbe heard.
NO SPECIAL MISSION.
tain. absolutelyfree, a trial box of his This announcement came at the close pays to attend strictlyto all detail
Wm. o. Van Eyck,
PUNERAL DIRECTORS.
work. Without doing so it is imposBat tin, Hocra Will Appeal to I'renldrut medicine. Dr. Schiffmann adopted this of a day during which the patienthad
City Clerk.
novel way of introducing bis treatment, shown increasedInterest In the or- sible to produce top quality, and in
Boom velt.
believing that a free personal test dinary affairs of life and had been times of prosperity particularlyit is
The Hague, Sept. 24.-The Associ- would be the best and only way to over- about more than at any time since the much easier to sell the highest than it NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Went Third Street.
ated Press representative learns that come the prejudice and scepticism of awful blow came.
Is to sell low grade dairy products.
thousands of asthmatics who had given
the announcement made in The Soir of
Clerk’s Office, i
Goldman Free Again.
up in despair after going through the
Holland, Micb., Sept. 18, 1901, f
Brussels that Mr. Kruger has decided whole range of so-called cures. Ho has
KratiM'ft
(U
the
Capnuli-,
Chicago, Sept. 25.— Emma Goldman,
To
VanVuren, Marten Beuketo send a special mission to President in this manner proved the efficacy of the anarchist lecturer,Is now a fie»
are unlike anythingprepared in Amer- ma, R. Dykstra, H. Lindcmier, Jobs. B.
his remedy, and without asking the woman after two weeks’ Incarceration.
Rooseve’t,is not correct.
ica. They were first prescribed by Dr. VanOort Wesleyan Methodist Church,
public to spend a penny. Dr. ScbiffI lave practicallyno plans for the Krause, Germany’s famous court physiIt appears that such a project had
City of Holland, and to all other permann hopes that every sufferer in this future," she said. “I have promised
cian, long before antipyrine was dis- sons interested,take notice; That the
been in contemplationbut the idea Is town obtained one of his free samples. to write articlesfor three magazines
covered, and are almost marvelous, so roll of the speciai assessment heretofore
not likely to be carried out owing to He fears, however, that there were and jcurnels,but otherwise my path la speedily do they cure the most distressmade by the Hoard of Assessors for the
Calls receive prompt attention
some few who did not, before they were unmarked."
the great expense incidentalto hand
ing cases. Price 25c. Sold by Heber purposes of defraying that part of the night or day.
all given out. In order to give a fair
Walsh.
to the difficulty of securing a suitable opportunity to those who have not yet
cost which the Council decided should
President’s Family Enroute.
Lady attendants.
be paid and borne by soeelal assessment
representative.
used the remedy, and also as a guaranNew \ork. Sept. 25.-Thls morning
SCHOOL
SUPPLIES.
[or grading gravelingand otherwise
26 East Eighth Strut, Holland.
to-®
E00*!
faith,
he
has
now
requested
The course probably to be adopted is
marked tbo departureof Roosevelt
this paper to announce that he has arA
complete line of school text books, improving West Third street, is now Bel) Phonelfio— 1
lotf
family
from
Oyster
Bay,
not
to
return
that Montagu White will be instructed
on fi e n the office of the city clerk for
ranged with the above Druggist to re- until next summer probably, although tablets, pencils, ink, etc., at
public
inspection.
to approach the United States govern -----------~ any person who
wnopurfund the money to
purS. A. Martin,
the president may elect to spend
Notice is also hereby given that the
mentand Mr. Kruger and the otheis cl,aBe8 °f them either a 50o of 91.00 Christmas at his own home for the
Cor. 8th and River.
Councj1 and Hoard of Assessors of the
will take no action pending the result PM!;kag0 °* Schiff®»no‘8 Asthma Cure Rake of the children. The house on
City of Holland will meet at the CounNuiniiierCotti|tliiliii.
Sagamore Hill will be closed, hut a
Picture
cil rooms hi said City on Tuesday, the
couple of servants will remain in It
If your stomach and bowels are free loth day of October. A. D. HMJI. at 7:30
for it; the only condition being that
Artisticallydone
constantly, so that It will he ready
at tbe studio of
HOLLAND WILL
'7 return not less than three-fourths for use at any time. Mrs. Roosevelt from gaseous and sour fluid accumula- o eiiiek p. in., to review said assessment
of
hf*
Tkc*
iiv
at
which
time
and
place
opportunity
tions and the habits regular,your chilof the package to them. Dr. ScbiffJOS. WARNER,
left Oyster Bay shortly after 8 o’clock.
Oo»er.,.„r..t to Neel. Arbitrationfor the mann claims that in every case of true
dren will go through the heated term will be given all persons interestedto
UeM Thlrtbceth,street near
Hoers.
without sickness. Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup w heard.
River strett.
asthma his remedy will give immediate
Buford is Afloat Again.
Pepsin correctsall such troubles by rerelief—
usually
within
lift
Wm.
o. van Eyck,
-----......... fifteen
seconds;
The Hague, Sept. 21.— Baron VaulinWashington.Sept. 24.— Acting Adit moving the obscure cause and keeps
City Clerk.
always within as many minutes. 1 has
den, the minister of foreign affairs, has
Gen. Ward received a cable message the system in perfect working order.
. .......
lias positively permanently cured thousands
from Gen. Chaffee, at Manila, saying
forwarded to the legationand members <)f ca8®8 which were considered incurthat the transport Buford, which ran
Fine Iliigglt-R
Suppmud
of the council of the court of arbitra- ablo‘
aground at the mouth of the R|,i
Take the
the fcaalM.
nauliw.original
Mlain>i
Take
tion
• of tbo Boer appeal for
aimrlng th* I’roflu.
H- Tukkrn the buggy dealer on Hast
MwiitraalliB
Grande river, Mindanao, a few days
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Eighth street bus a tine line of rubber
has been floated uninjured, and
tr-’oij, •..•iih notificationthat b,; in- At the close of the lust Wisconsin ! ago,
K™*?,
and
Made only by MadlionMeditired surreys and top buggies. Also a
cine Co.. MadiMO. WU. It
........ 1
iu.'.rr
HtnlrutlM
•,p,,"!W
ualri' OOUvoatlon,
convention, “Uncle” Stephen rnent of Infantry,which she will b n - lot of second hand buggies in good conkeejja yon well. Our trad*
to
\**W
\ nrli hi* wnt* siw. l*..
dition
at
low
prices.
Anyone
wanting
And a FRBVEWTI VB Mr
mark
cut on each package.
'Jig of the I aville gave the following parting lo New Vork by way of the Suez canai!
Frlce, j* cant*. Never sold
a buggy should give him a call.
,
word, which every farmer should read
niUtOUUllTlls7
in bulk. Accept no substl"I th.’ •cell:)..* i, not fixed, and think
G®""an Loss in China.
iMM—K.TfCM*.. *u*e- Aak your druggist.
Are Safa and Rellablo.
tSTM^erfectlfHarailcta
A Fuf-ket Culil Cure
•sir,
1 V. o have no right u, go on. as many j of the Gornmn force during1 tl'^nne
Krause’s Cold Cure is prepared in
K B. Munthiv
f
of 08 QO. ^
we, the heads of the fumi- Pa^n In China wore as follows: Army capsule form and will cure cold in the
Ladies’
T,,..
-koto
»rtk». 10: a,e,l r™,;, bead, throat, chest or any portion of
the body in 24 hours. You don’t have
PR1CE31.00
*», V.,r» L-w|»h Jro,,rhW**»dgirl, and Wife iou, part- ! J)S
| Scut peupaid on receipt ol
to stop work either. Price 25c. Sold
becomes languid. Irritablenud de.
r:lP; *iV#,h‘taB 'J1""* U’ eU“‘y !
«: 4W from wSl. 'm' by Huber Walsh.
ptice. Money refunded if not as wa
spondent, through loss of nerve vigor.
mu-ii ".Hitr.out contini
: "r‘ llsdeClocIioDaCo.
Life seems a mockery. The courage,
their use until bf wot wholly cured. I
FKKT1I.I7.KH.
force, vigor nnd action which chnracDcs MoIom, Iowa,
am biire Mice trie Bitterssaved his life » cow is a partner too, and entitled to
Farmers should now get their fertiliU. 8. TransportAground.
terire full-blooded
men. are lacking.
lb ip remedy expels malaria, kills dis- Proper consideration. She will stand
For
Sale
by
Hkukk
Walsh, Druggist.
Manila, Sept. 23.— The United States zer. I have the Northwestern and ale.v<- germ.- und puriiies the blood: aide
by you, if you will stand by her. I am Iransport Buford, carrying the Seven- so Swift's, for corn and other crops, and
digestion,regulates liver, kidneys and
DOWCls.
iii'.t f/.n a
tko oldest man in
In the
tbe house.
house, jI have teenth Infantry to relievethe Twenty- alse a specialfertilizer for sugar beets.
the
It can be purchased of me or from Bert
nervous diseases, kidney troubles,fo- alwa>’8 to®'* or> a farm or had oneto fall third and then under orders to proceed Tinbolt at Graafschap.
for New York, has gone aground on
"uvre^ l™!?* heaIth- baolcon when everythingelse failed
B. J. Alherb.
a sandbar off the island of Mildanao
Ovensei,Micb.
Her position Is not dangerous unless
have kindled the light of hope In many
Give the boys a foothold on the farm. a typhoon should set in. Boats have
a man’s face. They bring vigor to the
been
sent
to
her
assistance.
Funii For gale.
They will be happier, more contented
A never failing cure for cuts, burns,
weak and ambition to the despondent
A nicely located farm of 35 acres,
scalds, ulcers wounds and sores is Do
They permanentlycheck the weaki
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a there in the long run. There you are
Won’t Burn the Money.
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. A most
noar Central Park. Fine orchard
ening drains,feed the nerves, enrich
mile south of the Holland depot for dependent only on yourself and the
SL Paul, Sept. 25.— The will of th- soothingand healing remedy for all
the blood and mnke men over genersale. Contains 100 cherry trees, 100 good Father above. Stick to the farm;
of
apples and other fruits. House
ate Harvey Scott has been admitted skin affections. Accept only the genally.
plum trees, 100 poach trees, 3 acres stick to the cow.
o presto at Faribault, but the $43 .
L. Kramer.
and barn i* located on 25-acro tract;
raspberries, half an acre currants
>00 In cash which In the will had been
A-.frffirrboxi flh0«*W-W. With n
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
10 acres is across the road from it.
ordered
burned
will
be
divided
among
Flm-Iit
Ice
(.'n-Miii
Ho/lH.
When doctors fail, try Burdock Blood
trees. For particulars enquire at this
Bitters. Cures dyspepsia,constipation; the heirs, who reside in Pennsylvania
Will sell all or part.
Wo aim to dispensethe finest lee
Ohio, Minnesotaand California.
invigoratesthe whole system.
Cream Soda in the city.
For particularsenquire at tliif>
M. Kiekintvisld. Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist,Holland.
itAntonio De Witt of Vrieslandand
Minnie Rohm of Zeeland.
Doubtless, the stores imported before
ALLMAN COl'NTT.
the war have not yet been entirely used
erable talk among stock exchange men.
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office.
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fended publication.
Snow fel? at Laporte, Ind., at an
early hour Wednesday morning and
the temperaturebroke all September

BAY CITY

WONT GIVE UP.

B. W. Pursell,Kintersville,i’a.,

ho

says)
i

Noiioal nook* and SuppiiM,

is again at hand. I have
Obtain
no
relief
until
DeW.ltt'»
n
lulUUp|,|y
of
rdiool text hook#, tabthe Rolls.
records previous^
Witch
Hazel
Salve
elTe' tod a normalots,
pencils,
etc.
Bay City, Mic h., S ;pt. 25.-Mombors
A preliminary agreement has been
nentcuro. Counterfeitsare worthless.
o .
reached at Brussels giving the Amerl- of the tax commission came hero for
tan glass men a four months’ option the purpose of reviewing the tax rolls
s'
m.„.
lo absorb all the salable glass factor- of Bay City, West Bay City and some
ies In Belgium on the basis of a de- townships. The assessing officers of
posit guaranteeingagainst non-fullfll- both cities declined to produce the
ment.
rolls, statingthat they are now In the
Manager Grandlnler of the anarchist hands of the treasurer for collection
burnal ubertnlrn rf Oirls has been and the assessors had no authority to
trrested for the pu’ ! l on of articles produce them. CommissionerFreeman
lending to excite
^ against the
made a peremptory demand on the
war. it Is prohabic thnt Laurent Tall- Bay city assessors for their tax roll,
hade, who slgneu one of the articles, backing it up with a declaration that if
will also he arrested and charged with
not produced he would go into the
Anything that needs painting?
Inciting to murder.
courts to compel them to meet his deTwo English frigates, the Indefatlg- mands. The assessors have not comWe have ready-mixed paint for
plied with the demand.
ible and Pyscho, left Quebec for Mon-

Will Not Let Tax Commission Revise

sutTorcd 25 years with piles and

coil'd
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Briefly

Tersely Told

MONDAY.

The forest fires In the Battle Lake,
Wyoming, region are doing no damage
outside of destroying the timber. The
town of Battle has not been threat*
ened nor is there any danger.
Oen. Frederick Funston, who has
been In the hospital at Manila suffer*
mg from appendicitis for about a
week, has undergone a successful operation.

P-A-IDSTT!

f

treal

ttjSlIfNM

“oiSa

Wednesday and when abouk

HOUSE—

Fire which broke out in the Mer- eight miles up the river the Indefa^
-inside and out.
Gatto Hat Confessed.
chants’ hotel at Madison. Minn., de* tlgable, which is a second-classcruiser
Houghton, Mich., Sept. 25.— Paul
UbotHferl&OO.Owuutwd.
baker wagol
stroyed the town hall and 16 business of 3.000 tons, ran ashore. After four Gatto, who was arrested several weeks
Writ* for fraa book.
stalling a loss estimated hours’ work she was hauled on and re- Ago, has confessed to the shooting of
of reliable, a
IDi«cOo.,01t«oUBd,0,
at 950,000.
turned to port In a leaking condition. Philip Borchardt and Domlnec Pastero
Springs, Wa
An agent of the brigandsw„o kid- Bho will be docked for survey.
on the morning of Aug. 26 on the road
falih, Druggist, Holland.
ment Sons
naped Miss Helen H. Stone, the Amer*
between the Atlanticand Baltic mines.
^an missionary,In the district of
Both Borchardtand Pastero are still
FRIDAY.
All kinds
pjumabala, Vilayet of Salonika, has
«0™2ne‘l to the hospital. Gatto will be
President
Roosevelt
has
announced
and Horse-s
arrested at Baritza. Miss Stone
tried on the charge of assault with InNashville been
the appointmentof W. B. Ridgeley of
ha s not yet been rescued.
And everything that can be painted.
tent to do great bodily harm less than
get our prie
Sprlngflem, 111., as controller of the
The
United
States
training
ship
Mothe
crime
of
murder
at
the
November
THB QRBAT CENTRAL
currency.
be convince
We also have White lead, Oils, Turpentine,Putty, Brushes and
[SOUTHERN TRUNK LINE hican has arrived at San Francisco A crowd numbering several thou- term of circuit court.
after a prolonged cruise. She loft there
other supplies used by amateur and professional painters.
several months ago with 400 lands- sand gathered In the Hebrew section
Burned Herself to Death.
Quit Kecord.
men, who wore to he moulded Into sea- of Boston last night and hung effigies
Mnni. <.•(•,Mich., Sept. 23.-Some
of Czolgosx and Emma Goldman
men. There were about 90 desertions
We
have
handled
Heath
»v Milligan’sBest Prepared Paints for 23
time (lining Saturday night Mrs. Mary
Mr. Kruger, according to a dispatch
during the cruise.
Bumi, . wife of William Bumpko of
\ KAILS and not a complaint. It wears longest, covers most, looks
TS’
Senator Quay is at St. Lucie, Fla., to the Ijondon Dally Mall, Is preparing
city, arose and went to the burn
best. Come and get our estimate; it may pay you— and you may be
enjoying good health with the eicep- a memorial to President Roosevelt, so- and set (ire to It. She then apparentliciting the Intervention of the United
sure
that wo will do all in our power to treat you right.
on Sale lo
ly sat down in one corner to await
tlon of a slight cold. Ho is at his winStates in South Africa.
ter home with r. party of seven friends,
death. Search being made, the legRioting upon the part of the locked less and headless trunk of a woman
and reports of his serious illnessare
out fishermen at Grimsby, England, was found in a sitting posture. She
not well founded.
The Duke of Cornwall and York continues. The police charged the hAd been In 111 health for some time.
shook hands with 3,000 persons In one crowds and about 50 persons were inand the
jured.
detachmentof regular
Child Boiled to Death.
afternoon at Melbourne,and lost the
troops is on its way to the town.
use of his arm for over a week. That
Owosso, Mich., Sept. 24.— The 2Patrolman Wm. Hinde of Toledo, year-old daughter of Frank Monger,
experience led to the abandonment of
hand shaking at general receptions of who was suspended the uay following residing near Kerby, northeast of this
the shootingof PresidentMcKinley city, fell into a pull of boiling water
the royal party In Canada.
The nationalistsof the Basque prov- because he drank to the uealth of the And died 12 hours later. The mother
^r folders, descriptivemat* inces, Spain, have sent a message to assassin, has been discharged by the
nut the little one in a room by herpolice commissioners.
self, but the child backed against the
President Roosevelt congratulating
, to
On Oct. 9, at Lexington. Ky., The door, pushing It open and fell Into the
him upon his accession and expressing
C. L. STONE,
their best wishes for the welfare of Abbot will trot against Boralma for a WAter.
General Vamntjer Ayent,
the United States as the "defender of purse of 830,000, of which each owner
[)1<J
puts up $10,000 and the association
oppressed peoples.”
Broke His Jaw.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
For Poultry, Rabbits^Orchards, Gardens, etc.
Owosso, Mich., Sept. 24.— Leo HurThe Dominion cabinet passed an or- gives half the gate receipts,with
der in council appointing Sir Ixmis guarantee of $10,000. The other half rell had some words with an unknown
Davies, minister of marine and fisher- of the gate receipts will go to charity. man, who guyed him. The man
SEND YOUR ADDRESS TO
knocked Ilurrell down and fled. Dr.
ies, to he a judge of the supreme court
SATURDAY.
a J. WEMYSS,
Wulson discovered that Hurrell’s Jaw
of Canada. This leaves a vacancy In
Two Inches of snow fell last night at Is broken. He could not recognize his
the cabinet which, it is stated semiitral Immiyrution and Industrial Agt.
officially, will not he filled for some Mount Washington, N. H. The tem- assailant owing to the darkness.
time.
perature was 28 degrees.
LOUISVILLE, KY.,
He Gets Thirty Years. “
The secretary of war has designated
The collision ut Palota between the
And he will mail you, free, Maps, Vienna express and the petroleum Chief
Clerk John C. Scofield to repre- miIurS)iaM’ Mlth- s«Pt- 24— Alva
thm
IllustratedPamphlets and Price train appears in the light of the latest sent the war departmenton the Umls- Whittakerof Battle Creek, who pleaddevelopmentsto have a most terrible lana Purchase Exposition commission. ed guilty to Intimacy with his two
lists of Lands and Farms in Kenaffair. In a few seconds the whole
Almost the entire business part of daughters, aged 14 and 16 years, was
tucky. Tennessee,Alabama, Mis- area of the collisionbecame a huge Effingham,Kan., was wiped out by sentenced to Jackson for 30 years yeslake of burning petroleum. Tree and lire Friday, aver a dozen buildings be- terday morning by Judge H. R. winsissippi and Florida.
everything Inflammable within an ing destroyed.Estimatedloss $50,000. sor. The father is 52 years of age.
area of a quarter of a square mile were Origin of lire unknown.
destroyed.
Well Poisoner Acquitted.
The London Statist asserts that
East Tawas, Mich., Sept. 23.— The
eagles to the value of $1,000,000will
I'tWub*Juljr Hr. 19)1
ut'l April »S, 111!.
TUESDAY.
he shipped from Paris to New York to- second trial of Oscar McDonald
charged
with
poisoning
a
well,
resultCity Marshal Geo. C. Welsh was day. and there is no doubt the consigned In an acquittal.
shot and perhaps fatallywounded bv ment will he followed by others.
Edmond Williams at St. Marys, Kan. From Sunday to Thursday, inclusive,
Fence Gates, etc., KuaruntccU first class.
MICHIGAN BRIEFS.
Frank Erne, the lightweight cham- encampmentweek, the Lake Shore i
Y°ur dealer should handle this line-if not, write us for
prices. Catalogue free.
pion, was defeated by Rube Ferns Michigan Southern railroad Co. took
Three hundred undertakersarc atthe welterweightchampion, at Fort Into Cleveland on Grand Army tickets
CO..
ILL. U. S. A.
122.432 people.
tending the annual meeting of the FuErie last night.
Digests what yob
fieial
Directors’
association
at
Lam
On*
the
recommendation
of
Gen.
A special issue of, stamps commendsing. It closes on Friday.
It artificially dlgeit* the food and aid!
atory to the life of the late President Chaffee. Secretary Root has granted a
Nature to •trenatbenlngand recos* McKinley is under contemplationat reprieve of CO days to Francisco Dizon,
Theodore Burke of South Bend, Ind.
•tructlog the exhausted digestive or» the postofficedepartment.
a Filipino,sentenced to death for a who -has been resorting at St. Jos- ph
-ALSOgans. It lathe latest discovereddigest*
was accidentally shot in the stomach
Prince
Chun,
head
of
the Chinese capitalcrime committed In the Philipant and tonic. No other preparation
by a younger brother while, hunting.
pines., who was to have been hanged
can approach It In efficiency. It In- expiatory mission, will leave Germany today.
The victim Is In a critical condition.
next Thursday. He is having a Berlin
stantly relieves and permanentlycures
urn. Fairbanks,a student at the
artist make a bust for him.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
Agricultural college, collided with anSHOT
HIS SWEETHEART.
The village of Edgerton,18 miles
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea.
other wheelman and fracturedIds
Sick Headache, Oastralgia.Crampsaud southeast of St. Paul, Minn., is report- Jealousy Caused a Professor lo Com- skull. There are prospects for his reall other results of imperfect digestion. ed to he on fire and the entire village
covery.
—IN—
mit a Crime.
PrleeSOe.end U. Urfeolncontetua 2U times Is threatened.
Judge
Chester
at
Hillsdale
sort•maUslse. Book oU about dyspepsia mailedfree
Dolla, Mo., Sept. 25.— Monday night
James MacJamos, M. D., of Chestertermed George Swaney for forgery to
Prtpersd by C. & OsWITT dCO, Cbicogo
held county. 8. C\, the well known J. S. Croswell, an instructor at the six years at Jackson and A. B. CumSchool
of
Mines
end
Metallurgy,
shot
pitcher of the Brooklynbaseball team
mins, ex-registerof deeds, to the same
Miss Mollle Powell of this city through
is dead.
place for live years.
the
heart
and
killed her almost inThe Cleveland public school council
Bishop Gillespie, who was overcome
stantly. The motive for the crime
has voted to include the Lord’s prayer
while holding services at Mendon Sun- Delivered at Your
was jealousy.
the
ten
commandments
and
the
23d
Why. Di the Territory
The news of the tragedy spread rap- day, has fully recovered.He says his - - - TRIAL,
- - Psalm in the course of studies now
Traversed by the
idly.
Tlie students assembled en trouble was acute indigestion.
taught.
masse, and as soon as the facts were
The big drainage canal is In the air 20 otter kinds .......$15.00 up to $00.00
The venerable Frederick Fraley, learned started
Every inacliine guarani
t ten
earn. The No 19
--------in search of ti e fu- once more at Port Huron. The com- New tiomp ;is a double feed; a scler.tliJctreadle
well known In commercial centers
AND ALL
centers gltivo. Telephone and telegraph mes- missioners have resigned and it is not motion tnat will not make your back nches steel
bearing; automatic tei.bion.Nothing like J|- no
......
unueuun. likely that the canal will be built now. other
“nt in over/ZcUon8;
of the National board of trade from its
kind just as good. Costs no more Ilian an
1 ho students hired horses and started as they believe It would be a white
old-fashionedmachine. It is the greatest wonder
organization.33 years ago, is dead at
out on every road, but late last night elephant on the city’s hands.
of the age. See the No. IS New Home before you
his home in Philadelphia.
no trace had been discovered.
Justus Stearns has leased a resi- bay any other. Dakgajn List Free.
Musical Merchandise.
Emperor William has presented to
Croswell later committed suicide by dence of Anton G. Hodonpyl on Fast
the German Agriculturalsociety a sending a bullet through his own heart Fulton strpet, Grand Rapids, and with
costly porcelain vase, which will he lo prevent being lynched by an ajgry his family will move there the l/itter
offered as a prize for the most suc- posse.
• I
part of October. The residence is one
cessful stationary engine burning alof the finest in the city.
Belknap,

*

BARN, FENCES.

FLOOR, ROOF,
BICYCLES,

CARRIAGES,

and

INTER

t

.

TICKETS

lorida

DE KRUIF

A

Ilf

WAGONS,

Coast.

ZEELAND, MICH.

Union Lock Poultry Fence

Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure

UNION FENCE

eat

DE KALB.

BARGAINS

Pianos,

Where to Locate?

Home

Organs

FREE!

SOSZ

LOUISVILLE

.

.....

1

y

1

& NASHVILLE
—'I'll

E—

cohol.

NEGRO BURT CAPTURED.

Great Central Southern Trunk Line,

PhysiciansattendingSecretary of
State Power at Jackson. Miss., who
-IXhas been ill 10 days of pneumonia,anKENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA, nounce that bo can live but a few
hours. Col. Power was born in Ireland
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
67 years ago and learned the printer’s
trade at Loekport, N. Y.

—WHERE—

WEDNESDAY.

Farmers, Fruit Growers,

*

At London Arthur A. Chase cut the
world’s cycling record, covering 50
miles in 77 minutes 44 seconds.
Investors, Speculators,
' Moses T. Miles, one of the best
and Money Lenders known men in the Iron and steel trade
will llii'l the greatfKt clmnccHIn the United of the west, is dead in Chicago from
State* to make “big money by rua&ou of the
the effects of an apjpleptlc stroke.
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,

abundaneeand cheupnet-*of
iauul wild Fwriua,

Three gushers were added to the
list In the Beaumont, Tex., list yesterday. This runs the total number of

Timber wild Ntonc.
Iron wud fowl.

Kverytlilug' wells In the field up to 59.

Joo Kennedy failed to stand up lieFree site*. IlnunclulaKslHtance,and freedom
from taxation for the munufaeturer.
fore James J. Jeffries for four rounds
Land and farms at 41.00 ikt acre and upward*, last night at Oakland,Cal., being put
and 500,000 uert-s In West Florida that can be out In the last round.
taken grail" under the U. S. Homesteadlaws.
Marquis Ito, the Japanese statesStock rai-lng in the Gulf Count District will
make enormouaprofit*
man, will arrive at Victoria,B. C., on
liwIf-Far* F.xeunduiiK tin- llrat niiil third Tuesday next by the steamer Tosa
Tuendwy of t-ui-li inoutli.
Maro on a visit to America for bis
Let us know what you want, and we will tell
health.
you where and how to get It- but don'',delay aa,
the country In filling up rapidly.
Turkish troops rushed the village
Printedmatter,maps and all information free. whore it was supposed the brigands
Addresa,

a

held Miss Helen Stone, the abducted
migrationwild luduatrlwl Agent American missionary, but they found
It empty, the brigands having gone
LOUIHVII.LK. KY.
it

tieuerwl I m

.1.

WK.HYSH.

Into Bulgaria with their captive.

Joseph Judge of New York broke
the world’s motor cycle record last
night at Springfield,O., going a mile
on the eight-lap Coliseum track In
1:26. The previous motor cycle record for an eight-laptrack was 1:39.
The commandersof the first three
British army corps, under the decentralization scheme of Mr. Brodrlck,
the secretary of war, are Gen. Sir
Don't wait until you become chron- Evelyn Wood. Gen. Redvers Uuller and
ically constipated but take DeWitt's the Duke of Connaught,respectively.
THURSDAY.
Little Early Kisers now and then.
They will keep your liver and bowels
The Neuea Leben of Berlin and the
in good order. Easy to take. Safe Freihelt, anarchist papers, have busL. Kramer.

(JENKKAL KKI'AIK SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairingsewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman,in the building formerly occupied by D. DeVries, corner Klver
• and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.

/dill-.

Clay Center, Neb., Sept. 23.— A negro. Burl, who criminally assaulted
Mrs. Wilda Hale at Edgar. Neb:. Friday night, was captured after being
shot three times, and was landed safely in the county Jail at this place Sunday. The mob gathered around the
Jail at Edgar after midnight and made
an attempt to get at the man. but was
unable to do so. A brother of the woman made an appeal to the mob to allow the law to take Its course, which
quieted the mob, and It dispersed.

MEYER

C. Dutcher, aged 16, of Dover township, and Harry Bascom of Adrian
township, are under arrest charged

with being the parties who fired
through the windows of a train at Cadmus last Friday. They have corib ssed

HI

VKH 8TKKKT. HOLLAND.

and give no reason for the deed.

The excursion business at St. Joseph Is at an end and the marriage license record for the season foots up
1.200.

Fruit Trees

Hine Ik Co.’s sawmill and 100,000
feet of lumber was destroyed by a lire
I have a fine lx>t of surplus Fruit Trees of all
at West Bay City which started in the
engine room. Loss $12,000.
My stock of Winter Apples, Plums and
Charles E. Rigby, Jr., secretary of kinds on
the Estey ManufacturingCo. of Owosso. and Teresa Brown, a beautifultel- Pear trees is very line and prices are
Don’t miss
ephone girl, surprised their friends by
being quietly married at the parsonage
this opportunity to get good stock at low prices.

hand.

GENERAL MARKETS.

low.

Detroit Grain Market.
Detroit. Sept. 25.-Wheat-No. 1
73%c; No. 2 red, 73c; No. 3 red,
71c; mixed winter, 73c; Sept., 73e;’
Dec., 7414c. Corn— No. 2 mixed, 59c’
No. 2 yellow, 5914c. Oats— No. 2
white. 39c; No. 3 white, 38*/&c. Rye—
No. 2, 54c. Beans— Oct., $1.85; Nov.,
|1.75. Clover— Spot, $5.20; Oct, $5.20.
white,

of Rev. Fr. 1\ J. Slano.

Henry Kober, 17 years old. of West
Bay City, was putting on a belt In
Crump’s mill. The stick he was uk
lug became caught in the hell and was
thrown with such force as to penetrat
Nurseryman, North Side of
the abdomen, causing a fatal wound.
James Smead of Jackson, a fireman
LIVE STOCK.
en a Michigan Central freight, leaned
out of liis cub as the train was passing
CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 25.— Cattle— Steady; under a bridge. His head struck a
l.ood to prime steers, $5.8006.60; poor post, knocking him from the engine.
lo medium, $4.2005.60; mockers and He may recover.
Some one placed a stick of dynamite
feeders, $2.50® 4.35; cows, $1.5004.90;
heifers, $205; canuers, $1.5002.25; on the window sill of Joe Stackle’s
hulls, $2.2504.75; calves, $3 06.60. saloon at Calumet and tnu explosion
Hogs— 5©10c lower; mixed and hut::h- nearly ruined the buiiumg and the one
adjoining.W. Hicks, who bad been
’•rs, $6.7007.25; good to Choice heavy,
57.1007.30; rough heavy, $6.6506.90;’ garnisheed by Staekle, is under ar-

GEO. H.

•

F. Helmers

light, $6.7007.10; light. $6.95 0 7.10.

SILVERMi

Son

Iron

BROS,
and Metal C V/.

Highest cash prices paid for Rags,

AND

Rubber, Old Iron and all kinds of
Metal.

BUILDERS.

Branch

office

252 River Street,
Holland.

Estimates given on

all

Main

work.

325 First Avenue,

.%•

office,

Grand Rapids.

31

Are you going to build? Do you need
Call and examine our bystem
of loaning money. The Ottawa Countv
Building and Loan Association, 17
Eighth St.

money?

HOLLAND, MICH.
1

A

Bay.

CONTRACTORS

rest.

Mrs. John Benedict of Grand Rapids
East Buffalo, Sept. 25.— Cattle- has Just returned to that city from i
Steady to strong for good grades; oth- visit with her mother and sisters at
ers dull, lower; good light fat steers, Moravia, N. Y., whom she had not seen
55.50; veals lower. $5.5007.50. Hogs— in 40 years. The family was separated
Slow, common and yorkers,6010c through misfortunewhen Mrs. Benelower; others steady; best heavy, dict was 7 years old. A few months
$7.4007.46; mixed, $7.3007.35; york- ago she learned of a cousin at New
Albany and with her husband went to
i7s, $7.0507.20; gmssers and MlchlLouisville to the Knights Templar
fiaus, $0.8007; pig* $0.7008.80. Sheep
conclave and then to Now Albany,
—Steady.
I where she learned of her family.

EAST BUFFALO.

&

Macatawa

SOUTER

ADDITIONAL

M. 0.

MAOTIKO.

Many Bsvsvms Hi. Arnes Vsz the

The state board of equal izAtion has
Britlah.

Publisher.

London, Sept. 22.- Lord Kitchener’s

_

leery FiMsy, >1 BoUaad,MlcbJfan.

1

WAVMU.Y BLOCK, HGMTHST.

reports of continuedreverses during
the past

placed Ottawa ebunty’s valuation

Free Consultation
-BY-

at

$21,500,000, Allegan's valuation is $21,000,000, and

Muskegon

week have spread a gloomy

OUv*a

There were 42 death* In
spirit throughout Britain.ImmediatelubierlptioD,
It JO peryeer, or lliper
county in August, 29 in Mtmkagon, 37
ly
following
the
newsof
two
battles
yesr if p*uUb edysnos.
AflrtWnf Botee mat \powd on Appllostlon with boors in which the British lost In Allegan. Of the death* in this

fWMOf

7, Grand

Sntered st tbe^post officesi Holland,
Haven 6, Allendale 2, Bleodon 2,
,’foMrttismLssioD-tkroagh the malls, ss the war office received today an account
Crockery
1, Georgetown 1, Grand Hal-olaee matter.
of another defeat. Lord Kitchener

1

SEPTEMBER

STATE TAX COMMISSION.

force a passage of the

The state tax oommlselooers were io
the city this week to look orer the super*

Isors’ rolls. Representatives of the
loeal factories were quizzed and the re-

1

o’clockFriday morning,

as far as Holland is
eoooerned the figures were in most
eases left as the supervisors bad made
them, before the Board of Review bad
equalized them. This would add about
Lovatt’sscouts with great gallantry.
•1,000,000 to the city assessments as
’Under cover of darkness the lx>ers
ean be seen from the followingtable:
managed to carry off a gun. They were
REAL.
promptly followed up and the gun was
AlAM'd A( Equalised
by Super's,by B'd ofRer. recoveredin a smart engagement in
OtUwi Pur. Co. . .1 39,000 • 24 000 which Kritzinger lost two killed and

sult of the session

/

Orange river near

George X. Williams and family have
this olty. Mr.
rushed the camp of a party of Lovatt’s Williams formerly managed tha City
scouts. He failed to cross the river but Hotel here and for the put few years
the scouts lost heavily.Lieutenant managed a hotel at Howell but recently
Colonel Andrew Murray and Captain sold out. Their many friend* MU be
Murray, his adjutant, were killed. pleased to have them here agalnt
Deeply regret the loss of Colonel MurDr. McDonald, the specialist, will be
ray, who throughoutthe war had led
at Hotel Holland on Friday, OeL 4.
Herschell at

moved from Howell to

Read

O

bfttc
In tho

matter of the estate of Grace Van Tub. ,
petition, duly verified of GcrrltM. Van Tubbertfen huaband and
legatee mimed in tho will of said deceased,praylna for the probate of an Instrument In writing
filed in this Court, purporting to be the last will
and testamentof the said Grace V an Tubbergen,
deceased and for the appointment of himself,
Gerrlt M. Van tubbergen, as the executor there-

deceased. .
On readluxand flllnRthe

boruen.

Thereuponit Is Ordered, That Monday, the
day of October next at tl) o'clock In the
forenoon,be assigned for the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at law of said deccasec
and all other persons Interestedlu said estaV
are requiredto ap|»ear at a session of said Goug
tben to be holden at the Probate Office In.
city of Grand Haven, in said county, and
cause,If any there be, why the prayer of O
tltloner should not be granted: And It Is 1
ordered,That said petitioner give notlcejbie
persons Interested in said estate, of tlieABcicy of said petition, and the hearing OflBf by
causing a copy of this order to be pned in
It’s folly
uy to suffer from that horrible the Ottawa County Times, a newspaiarlnted
a, for
plague of the night, Itching piles, and circulated In said county of
ay of
three successiveweeks previousto
Doan's Ointment
qulcfcly' and
it cures, quickly
JOHN V.H. GOO ,H.
Judge bate.
permanently, At any drug store, 50 (A true copy, Attest
s27-oll
Fa.nnt Dickikson, Probate Clerk.

sends the followingdispatch,dated Pre- ven Town 2, Holland Town 7, Jamestown 3, Olive 1, Polkton 1, Spring Lake
toria, Sept. 22:
uKrltzinger, while endeavoring to 3, Tallmadge 1, Wright 1, Zealand 4.

g7, 1>0I.

M ICH WAN, CoirxTt or Ottawa,u.
At S M«ilon of the Probate Court for thr
county of Ottawa, holden at the Pro Date Office,
Jewels, candy, flowers, man— that 1* in the city of Orand Haven, In aald county, on
the order of a woman's preferences. Friday, the 550th day of September. In the year
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power one tbotiHandnine hundred and one.
Preaent, John V. H. Goodrich, Judife of Pro-

to the average woman. Even that
greatest of all jewels, health, Is often
ruined in the strenuous efforts to make
or srve tho money to purchase them.
If a woman will risk her health to get
a coveted gem, then let her fortify herself against the Inslduous consequences
of coughs, colds and bronchial affections by the regular use of Dr.Bosohee’s
German Syrup. It will promptly ar
rest consumptionin its early stages and
heal the affected lungs and bronchial
tubes and drive the dread diseasefrom
the system. It is not a cure-all, but It
Is a certain cure for coughs, colds and
all bronchial troubles. You can get Dr.
G. G. Green’s reliable remedies at Heber
Walsh’s drug store, Holland, Mich.
Get Green’s Special Almanac

at $14,500,000.

hundreds of their men and many guns county, Holland reported

QTATE OF

WOMEN AND JEWELS.

LOCAU,

21st

hearing.

)

cents.

bis ad.

’

.

WestMich.Fur.Ca.85,500
Holland Fur. Co. . 10,000
Bay View Fur. Co.. 10,000
Cappon k Bertsch.. 78,000
.

King k Co ......... 23,000
Walsh-DeRoo ..... 40,000
8oott*Lugers ....... 9,600
Heinz Co .......... 24,000
Holland Sugar Co.. 225,000

LokkerRutgersCo. 4,350

48.000
twenty taken prisoners.”
8,000
Lord Kitchener also reports that the
8,000
44.000 British captured by the boers in the
18,400 ambush near Scheeper’s Nek, Sept. 17,
20.000
5,600 has been released, and that the British
19,200 casualties in the recent Vlakfonteinen
120,000 gagement when the boers captured a
3,480
company of mounted Infantryand two

PERSONAL.
As Aw'd
by

OtUwa Fur. Co ... • 41,370
WestMich.Fur.Co.. 75,000
Holland Fur. Co... 25,000
Bay View Fur. Co.. 12,350
Cappon & Bertsch.. 349,770
King 3c Co ......... 32,250
Walsh*De Roo ..... 7,950
Soott*Lugers....... 17,230
Heinz Co .......... 11,750
Holland Sugar Co.
8,330
Lokker-RutgersCo. 11,200

.

men
men wounded and

guns, were one officer and five

As Equalised
Super's,by B'd ofRer. killed, twenty-three

The Allegan creamery company paid
sixteen and a half cents per pound net
for August butter. Over $1,100 was
distributed among 120 patron*. The
creamery now receives over 8,000
pounds of milk daily.

The

last legislaturepassed

an

act

“OS—

The law also prothe importing or keeping of

hibits

RIDAY, OGT.

docked horses in the state of Michigan.

Any one having

a

docked horse

ing the horse. Those owning such an-

York city where he will take a poet
graduate course at the New York Post
Graduate College and Hospital for three

months.
Mrs. Peter Naber of

Eut

Holland

is

home of her children
Mr. and Mrs. G. Rooks. She is 86 years
seriously ill at the

old and one of the pioneers of 1847.

Why

go through life suffering from

defective vision unable to see or ap-

properly fitting of your eye* with
lenses? Read W. R. Stoveoson’s ad.
Rev. John M. Van der Meulen left
Monday evening for Oklahoma to take
up his duties in the mission field among

a

Accordingto the latest advices from
Mexico, large tracts of land there
being offered for a new settlement. Cape Colony, the situation there is very
Part of the land is the Floreshales es- serious owing to the sympathy and aid
tate, a concessionfrrra the government which the Dutch are giving the boer
of Mexico to certain financiers, one of commandoes. The British find it diffiwhom is a member of the house of com- cult to obtain news of boer movements.
mons. The purchase price has been set General French’s task is described as
at $2,500,000which will buy 20,000,000 the hardest allotted him during the
acres, this being the aggregate of two whole course of the war.
At Pretoria the strength of the boers
concessinsnow in the bands of the syndicate.
in the field is now estimatedat 11,000.
The smaller of the two estates com- If these figures be correct the boers
prises 5,000,000 acres. The land has a must be constantly getting recruits.
seaboard of 200 miles and will thus offer Their supply of arms and ammunition
shipping facilities which were denied seems to be inexhaustible.
to the Boers in South Africa and which
In boer circles in Holland it is asthey so much desired.It is estimated serted that everything is prepared for
that 00,000 Boers will leave for Mexico a Dutch rising in both Cape Colony and
if the deal is made.
Natal.

/

P.

M.

buy

as well
Da. McDonald has for years made astudy and
chronic an lingeringdiseases that
requireskillful medical treatment for tbelr cure.
Such cases as family physiciansfall to help and
pronounce Incurableare particularlysolicited,
especiallythose overdosed with strong mineral
drugs and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom,
le pays atteutlon to the cause of the disease
and instructs his patients the way to hcaltli and
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundreds
of testimonials
In the handwriting of grateful
patientswho have been cured by him when otb
era failed. He is so Yamlliar with tbc human
humar
system
aj
niciii that
turn*iic
he liable
idbuiuto
* ******
read all ^sv%,a»w»
disease****
of the
mind
' or ‘
body correctly.....
at a glance w
without
ithoutiaskIng any questions. Thousandsof invalids are
being treateddaily for diseasesthey do not have
h
whileafewdropiTofmedicine directed to the
seat of the diseasewould give speedy relief, and
•ermanent cure in a very abort time. Good
lealth is the most preciousjewel In our crown
of bappluesi. With it the world ta bright; without it misery claim* ua for her own. If you are
a aufferer you should weigh well these worda:
A peraon who neglect*hla health 1* guilty of a
great wrong to himself and a grave injury to humanity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the wellknown specialist in the cure of chronic hikI lingering dlaeaaes, baa become a household word in
thousand* of homo* which hi* skill and wonderful remedies have made happy by restoringdear
ones to health after all Iioih?s were lost. The
doctor Is a graduate of the highestand best medical colleges, and hla advances theories iu the
treatmentof chronic diseases aurtirlse the most
skeptical. All chronic diseaaeH of the

CORN in the BAR
as SHELLED corn.

specialty of

Michigan R’y Co., will build freight
depots and waiting rooms at Vrlesland,
Zutphen, Jamestown Creamery,Jamestown Center, Hanley, Jenison. and
Grundville.At Zeeland a good brick
station is finished.

G. Van Schelven received word this
week that the statue for tho soldiers’
monumeut would be shipped in about

‘

*
.....

See market column for prices of grain.

..

.

Fine
Fall

EYE.
THROAT,
HEART. LUNGS,
STOMACH
KIDNEYS,
ROWELS,

and Winter Millinery

EAR.

LIVER.

I have

and
scientifically and successfully
treated.
Dr. McDouald baa made a specialstudy of all
diaeasea of the braiu and nervous system,and all
delicate and obscurediseasespecuflar to women.
Dr. McDonald's Special Remedies are a |iermanent cure for men Buffering from nervous and
aexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to walk; catarrhaldeafness positively cured and many made to hear a
whisper in a very few minutes. All aches and
talus fade away under his magicalremedies,
epilepsyor falling sickness positivelycured
through hlsuew method of treatment. Special
attentiongiven to catarrh and diseasesof the
blood.
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundreds cured through correspondence. Medicines sent everywhere. Consultation free and
strictly confidential.Address

two woeks.

DR.D.A.McDONALD

Geo. N. Williams and family have
moved into the Deming house on West
Tenth street.

Wellington

The

on hand a choice

line of Fall and

description. All the latest styles, selected from the best in the market.'
In Street Hats we are showing a great variety of styles

and we invite your inspection, feeling confident that

goods, and trimmings, they have a3

meuse assortment;visit this

BERTSCH

MRS. M.

Corner Eighth Street and College Avenue.

Specialist.

Flats,

Grand Rapids. Mich

im

depart-

ment during fair week it will interest

Carriage Painter.

their advertisement on last

Save Labor, Save Seed,

'jEIfv8*
Your Crops.

BY USING THE NEW

McSHERRY
Drill.

At a congregational meeting held At

have a first class carriage painter the
my shop and ask you to give me a

I

in

First

(Either plain or fertilizer.)

Reformed church Monday

evening the matter of culling u pastor

when you want your buggy or carwas postponed indefinitely.
riage painted.
H. TakkEN,
Parties near Jamestown have been
How About That Cellar
Buggy and Carriage Dealer,
placing obstructionson the track of the
East
Eighth
St.
Disease and death often originate in
electric line a few nights ago. A handcellars of dwellings.Do not forget
car
was derailed unci live men were
Here is an example of sharp work
that tbo cellar isono of the rooms of
thrown
in tho ditch one of them being
the house ami that the air from the done in tho Pee Marquette fruit train
severely bruised.Sheriff DykhulS is
cellar permeates all the rooms above. service. Engine No. 119, with engineer
investigating.
Thus if the cellar Is not kept clean ami Corbus, fireman Green, conductor WatSeptember and October arc the
son
in
charge
and
brukenmn
Hall
and
free from dampness, mold and decayed
Owen,
left
Hart
at
5
p.
in. Sunday with months during which typhoid fever
vegetables or fruits,or if not well ventiroadies the point of greatest prevallated, the air which Is had must pass tho fruit train loaded with fruit con
ence, and the state board of health is
signed
to
the
carferry
Muskegon,
up through tho floors into tho rooms
now sending out circulars to health ofabove, and this bad air is breathed by picked up cars at Meat's, using eight
members of the family. If your house minutes, at Shelby 13 minutes, at New ficers^regarding the steps to be taken
to prevent the spread of the disease.
is located on an elevation where there Era eight minutes, at Roth berry eight
Probably more deaths resulted from
minutes
and
a
short
stop
was
made
at
is no danger of water settling in from
typhoid fever during the two months
Berry
for
orders,
using
40
minutes
in
surrounding lands, you should be
mentioned than during all the remainthankful, for such a locationis the only stops. The train arrived at the North
der of last year.
healthful one. Avoid all locations Yards at 0:30 p. m. having made the
call

Well made,

out the whole civilized world.

where the ground has been filled in, run of 41 miles in 50 minutes running Mrs. Nettie Joscelyn, aged (ia years,
since same is always damp and moisture time. The train of eight cars repre- of Ventura died a few days ago at her
is apt to collect on the walls of tho cel- sented 300 tons weight. The engine home on the Lake Shore.

_

lar. The walls of the cellar should bo was a 10x24 pattern with a 44 ft. wheel.
white-washed every year. White-wash Tho “boys,” feel justly proud of the run
composedof fresh slaked lime, which us it shows sharp dicisive work and
destroys germs that accumulate in there was a heavy head wind to pull
large numbers upon the walls. White- against.
wash also makes the cellar much lightSCHOOL SUPPLIES.
er and gives a fresh and agreeable
smell. Cellars are often made store A complete line of school text books,
houses. Clear out all this rubbish and tablets, pencils, ink, etc., at
clean out the cellar, making it as clean
S. A. Martin,
is

as your kitchen.

Cor. 8th and River.

we

can please on in prices and quality.

Britain of violatingall the principles of

Africa havecaused satisfaction through-

of evfcty

Du Mez Bros, in this issue announce

Vienna correspondentof the
Takes the burn out: heals the wound;
Times quotes the Wiener Tagblatt, cures the pain. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric page.
A marriage license has been issued to
which says a movement is on foot for Oil, the household remedy.
Paul
Gerund of Robinsonand Ida Wen
sympathizerswith the Boers in all
Letter File*
ger of Grand Haven township.
countries to hold meetings. Promises
“The Holland”, the best 25 cent letof adhesion to the plan have been reDark Van Ord of Grand Haven e*
ter file on the market, at
ceived from Germany, Austria, Russia,
caped from the asylum at Kalamazoo
S. A. Martin,
France and other oouulrlei.
cor. Eighth and River Sts.
last Saturday. The authorities think
A parliamentary campaign in Austria
he will return to Grand Haven.
PUBLIC AUCTION.
is threatened against the alleged in
About forty little folks were delightfringements by Great Britain against
On Tuesday, Oct. 8 at 10 a. m. at the
fully entertained Monday afternoon by
the laws of nations. The Reicbswehr place of Fred Borgwaldt a mile north
little Esthe*' Breyman, daughter of Mr.
prints an editorial accusing Great i'f Robinson, in Robinsontownship.
and Mrs. Will Breyman, Graves Place,
warfare. The Vaterland remarks that
the recent British reverses in South

Winter Millinery

the arrival of their stock of fall dress

you. Read

The

/

9 A. A. To $

We

The Grand Rapids, Holland k Lake

to

ROO

\

Consultation and ExaminationFree.

the Indians.

trek fact.”

.

OFFICE HOURS,

DE

4,

ONE DAT ONLY EACH MONTH.

|n bis

possessionwill be held guilty of dock-

-

MILLING CO.

against docking.

instead.”
Mrs. Voss who died at her home near
In conclusionthe writer declaresthat
Bocra II«v« Itecu Offered Large Katateii
Pigeon Creek on Saturday, was buried
There.
“the Dutch element in the colony is in
Tuesday. She was nearly 80 years old.
London, Sept. 26.— The Daily Express revolt and it is useless to disguise the
says the Boers are contemplating

WALSH

providing for tbo protectionof horses

the board of supervisorshas equalized ment does not know how many colonial preciatethe beauties of nature when
the same. It is probablethat the at- rebels have taken up arms in the last the trouble can all be removed by the
torneys will resort to mandamus pro- fortnight.
ceedings to prevent the supervisors “The town guard of Cape Town has
from spreadingthe raise on the rolls. been ordered to hand in the magazine
The total valuationof Holland as fixed rifles and ammunition, ostensibly beby the commission is about $4, 220,853. cause these are wanted at the front.
Martini-Henryshave ^een served out
TO TREK TO MEXICO.

The Specialist.
OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND

$ 30,000 six officers and 109 men taken prisoners. imals at present my by registering
60,000 He announces that these prisoners have them before the fourth of December
20,000
with the county clerk, exempt himself
9,880 since been released.
from
such penalty as is attached to the
He further reportsthe capture of two
192,000
25,800 commandoes— one consisting of fifty- law. The state lays down the lawu
6,360
five men under Commandant Kochs, requiring a penalty of a fine not more
13,780
than $500 or not less than $950, or not
9,400 who were taken together with their enless than 90 days in jail.
tire
transport,
west
of
Adenburg,
and
6,660
8,000 the other consisting of fifty-fourmen,
Dr. D. G. Cook left Tuesday for New

The cases where the commissionersincluding P. J. Botha, who were taken
changed the figures from the supervi- with forty-eight wagons and their besors were io placing the personal fig- longingsforty five miles southeast of
ures of the West Michigan at $107,000, Carolina.
the personal of Cappon k Bertsch at
A most alarmistletter from Cape
$240,000 and the personalof Walsh-De Town is published today by the Daily
Roo at $16,350.
Express. The writer says:
The manufacturers have retained at“The boers are overrunning Cape
torneys Diekema k Kollen. The attor- Colony. They are on both the coast
neys claim that the commission has no lines and within forty miles of Cape
right to change the assessments after Town. Even the intelligencedepart-

DONALD

Me

DR.

The fourteen months old sou of Mrs.
Mae Doud died Friday lust.
The Zeeland villageboard has at last
who is city clerk.
At a meeting a few evenings ago Mr.A.

settled the matter of

Sooy the republican candidate

for

Boonstra. The president cast the deciding vote.

finished.Has wonderful improvements.

Good

DOUBLE YOUR CROPS
Two

by usin^

bye to the old styles.

FERTILIZERS.

car loads just received— -going fast— get in your orders early.

New Capital Wagon
Lightest running, best material,

bone day;

lull of j im-

provements;box

specially

adapted for hauling

grain,

beets and produce; worth- at
least 1810

to 815 more than

any other wagon.

Come

and

examine!

Send

for

Catalogue

FREE.

clerk

last spring was elected to succeed D.

finely

ZEELAND -

H.

DE KRUIF

- HOLLAND

1

lowcuM

OVERISEL.
Died, at her

homo in

Common Connell.

Overisel last

Ilollaml, Mich., Sept.

Friday evening Mrs. Albertus Hoffman

The

CRISP.

in the 41st year of her ago. She leaves
The society event of the season was a husband and six children j mourn
the marriage of Miss Eva Nienhuis to her departure. FUoral services were
John Brinkman of Gruafschap on held last Tuesday from the Reformed
Thursday at the home of the bride's church and was largely attended. The
parents Mr. and Mrs. P. Nienhuis. entire community extends sympathy in
Both are popular young people and their bereavement. She was a devoted
have the best wishes of a host of wife and mother.
friends. They will reside at Graaf*

Vehiclesof
to

all

kinds at low prices

make room for stock of sleighs

and cutters we are getting
Wagons

of

made

are

in.

our own make and they

of the best materials and

^are warranted.

We

also sell the

Belknap, rf<>w Jackson and Stude-

baker wagons. Good assortment
of reliable,all

warranted Buggies,

Springs, Wagons, etc. The E. De-

ment Sons Peerless Steel Plows.
All kinds of Jobbing, Repairing

_

schap.

GITCHEL.

Edde Rynbrandt went home on

ac-

idjl

lOcts at Heber Walsh, Holland,and
Van Breo & Son, Zeeland, drug stores.

EAST SAUGATUCK.
D. M. Sears was seen in town the

HAver Street.

New

Three new mansionshave been

id. GecrltiiKK here apixurcd and took his seat.
The clerk reportedthe followingbids for grading and gravelingSouth Central avenue:
li. Kamertad, grading18c, tillingCentral

WE EVER
That’s saying a good

We

HAD.

we mean

deal, but

what we say.

just

Paper on Farmers’ Picnic
day; we are going to sell 5,000 rolls Fair Week. To do

The clerk reixirted that no objectionshad been
his otlice to the special assessment roll
of West Twelfth street specialstreet assessment it

of

have

Wall Paper Sale

and for the collection of delinquentlight rentals
for the calendar year ending June 30, 1001.
'toUe continued,all voting aye.
tiled in

district and that

going to

the biggest and best

constructionand repairingof sidewalks

for the

Week we are

During the Fair

we

sold 1,500

rolls,

of Wall

will sell:

due notice of the same had been

given In the iittli-falcity pa|»cr.
By Aid. Geerlings—
Resolved, that the special assessment roll of
erecthe West Twelfth street Hjiccla!street assessment
district, as reportedby the board of assessors lie

1.000 Rolls of Wall Paper at la a
vVith a 9 inch

It is rumored that one of the Graaf- and la hereby eonlirmed.
Mr. and Mrs. Klaus Matt and family schap boys will soon take away one of
Reeolved.further, that the amount of said assessment lie and Is hereby divided Into live anwent to Grand Rapids Saturday to visit.
our girls. Success.
nual Installmentsof (111.00, to lie collected as
The farmers are busy cutting corn
The McCormickcorn binder R. Vos

around here.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Haan's child

is

bought of E. Hceringa is doing fine
on work. He is greatly pleased with it

list.

Miss Kitty Sears of Hamilton visited

Most of the farmers are busy drawing with the Lubbers’ family Saturday.
peaches to Holland and Zeeland.

Fred Ten Cate cut his leg badly
week with a homo made horse corn

PORT SHELDON.

^enfs Shoes for Fall?

ter.

We

are grieved to record the death

of Mrs.

we

I-2-3-4-

Border at

roll

1c a yard,

al.

the sick

\^ell, come in and

FAIR!

..

j

fo*

The Heinz Co. bought up two cars
cider apples here Wednesday.

The Gitchel school was closed Thurs-

What’s

W. A.

OCT.

of huslnesawas suspended.

part of the week.

day on account of the President’sfuner- ted here this summer.

P

0.&

S.

journment and was called to order by the
Mayor.
Prtwnt— Mayor Ilrusse, Aids. Klols, Van den
Tak, Hole. Van Znntcn, I.uldens,Van I’utten,
Wenthockand Klkitcn, and the City Clerk.
The reading of minutes and the regularorder

count of sickness.

I

^

1001.

Night of Terror.
avenue between sixteenth and State streets lUc,
“Awful anxiety was felt for the widow gravelingWtfc; Bert Uiksen, grading 15c, gravZEELAND.
of the bravo General Burnham of Ma- eling Tfic.
My Aid. Van I'utten—
John Hieftc took three car loads of chlas, Me., when the doctors said she
would die from Pneumonia before morResolved, that the contract for grading and
hogs to Chicago on Wednesday.
ning” writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who graveling South Central avenue between SixGrandma Hieftje will be back from attended her that fearful night, but she teenth street and Thirty-secondstreet be awardGrand Rapids inside a week and we begged for Dr. King’s New Discovery, ed to Bert Rtksen as per bid. the work to be comwhich had more than once saved her pleted within ninety days, that said Bert Itiksen
will all be glad to see her hack.
life, and cured her of Consumption. be requiredto give bbnds In the sum of 12000.00
We’re getting to be quite metropoli- After taking, she slept all night. Fur- with two auflldcnt sureties, and Hint the city atther use entirely cured her.” This torney be Instructedto draw up the necessary
tan. Electriccars, soon electric lights,
marvellous medicine is guaranteed to contractand bonds.— Carried.
etc.
cure all Throat, Chest and Lung DisThe clerk reportedthat no objectionshad been
eases. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles tiled In hla oltice to the special assessment rolls

had a good time.

HOLE

24,

council mt-i imrauantto ad-

A

and Horse- shoeing. Come and Mrs Anthony Van Duine of Zeeland,
get our pric/s before buying and and Mrs. Ben Van Duine of Vernal,
Utah, visited Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
be convinced.
Duine for three days last week. Both

JAS1.

common

She
will take

W.

L. Joscelyn,on the 19th lost.

will be greatly missed and leaves

a

husband, daughter apd two grandchild*

follows:first installmentFeb. I, IlNti, the second
Installment Feb. I, 1003, the third Installment

an 18-inch Border at

2c a yard.

1.000 Rolls ol Wall Paper at 2c a

roll

Feb. 1, 1901, the fourth installment Feb. I, I9t5.

With

and the fifth installmentFeb. 1. 1000. with inter-

a 9*inch

Border at

1c a yard.

the rate of four per cent per annum payable annually on February first of each year on

est at

all sums uupald, an assessment roll to be made
last for each Installmentas the same shall become
cut- due, that bonds of the city of Holland lie issued
bearing Interest at the rate of four |>er cent per

The Heinz Co. will distribute about
$7,000 among the pickle growers here
this

or

1.000 Rolls of Wall Paper at 3c a
With

annum payable annually for the imyment of all
of said Installmeuts, and that said bonds have

a 9-inch

Border

He

at

roll

a roll-

coupon* attached for the annual payment of interest as

week.

it

matures,said bonds to be dated OcU{

her 1, 1901.
Beeolved.further, that the board of assessors

John Van der Veen left for his home
ren to mourn her departure. Her
at New Era Thursday. He has managed be Instructedto make a sjieclal assessment roll
/ There are new ideas and styles friends were many. Funeral services
the pickle factory here this season and for the payment of the firstInstallmentof West
were held Sunday, at the M. E. church
Twelfth street special street assessment due
^galore.
has had a very successfulseason.
in Ventura, Rev. Clark officiating.
Feb. 1, 1902. amounting to (114.00.
Come in to look or buy — just as Miss Clara and Lorena Shroder spent
A. E. Atwood and B. Van Ry of the
Said resolutionprevailedby yeas and nays as
pleasure in showing you.

1.000

Wall Paper at 4c a

rolls of
With

a 9-inch

Blended Border at 2c

roll

a yard,

or an 18 inch Border at 4c a yard-

j

you see

/

Sunday home with

fit.

friends

and

ac-

follows:
Yeas— Aids. Klcis, Van den Tak. Hole, Van

Heinz Co. were in town Thursday.

1.000

A. Pullman of Fennvillevisited his Zanten. Euidens.Geerlings, Van I'utlcu,WestOur well-shod customersassist
A short time ago Matt. Quick and F. brother W. A. Pullman of this place hoek, Riksen.-it.
in spreading our reputation as
Says-O.
Lick raised, and took some logs from Monday.
The clerk reported that objections bad been
$
the bottom of the river, and lately have
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brower returned filed to the specialassessment rolls of Eighth
had them drawn to Any’s saw mill.
to their home at Grand Rapids Wed
street special sewer assessment districtNo. 1,

Wall Paper at 5c a

rolls of

roll

quaintences.

With
or

We

The Shoe Store

an

a 9-inch

Border at 2c a yard

inch Border at 4c a yard.

18-

will also offer for sale any roll

of

Wall Paper

in

Matt. Quick left for Chicago last Sat- nesday, after an extended visit with and Ninth and River streets special sewer assessment district, by P. H. McBrideand others.
the store at 10c a roll, with any 18-inch Border at 5 cents
OF HOLLAND.
urday where he has a good position. their relatives here.
Action on snid rolls deferred until the next
His many friends wish him success in
regularmeeting of the common council.
a yard or any 9-inch Border at 5 cents a yard.
A NhorkliiR CaUinity
The board of assessor* rc|»oried assessment
the big city where he first saw the
“Lately befell a railroad laborer,” roll of West Twelfth street special street assesshave a stock of about 15,000 rolls to select from,
light of day.
writes Dr. A. Kellett, of Williford, ment district for the paymentof the first installWe Port Sheldonites look anxiously Ark. “His foot was badly crushed, but ment of said district(114.28.
this will easily be the biggest bonanza in the Wall
every week to see some news items Bucklen’sArnica Salve quickly cured Rolls confirmed,all voting aye.
him. It’s simply wonderfulfor Burns, By Ala. Van Put ten—
from our sister town, West Olive.
Paper line that will ever be offered in this city.
Boils, Piles and all skin eruptions. It’s
Resolved,that the clerk he instructed to re/ 28 West Eighth St.. Holland.
In a letter received by the editor of the world’s champion heaier. Cure port the specialassessment rolls for the conguarranteed. 25c. Sold by H. Walsh, structionand repairingof sidewalksand for the
the Times, Chris Cook who is at ColoHolland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
collection of delinquent light rentals for the
rado Springs, Colorado, states that he
calendar year ending June 30. 1001, this day con
.
HAMILTON
is getting along finely and that he be, firmed by the common council, and also East
gan to pick up from the day be arrived
f 'ln V*T,V? -“.V'vrar'i**T**etroll No. 5, West Seventh street
and will continue throughout the whole week.
there. Colorado Springs bias 25,000 locality yet, but there are alarming in- roll No. 5, Sixteenth street roll No. 5. Sixteenth
street No. 2, roll No. 4, West Fourteenth street
population, is a clean city in every way, dications of a visit from him.
roll No. 4, Central avenue sewer roll No. 3, Harhas running water along the streets Farmers are still hauling picklesto
rison avenue sewer roll No. 3. and West Twelfth
We keep on brought down from the mountains, and
streetroll No. 2, heretofore confirmed by the
the factory.
common council,to the 8U|*crvisorH of the severhand all kinds of the climate is fine. His many friends
Our school is making preparations to al supervisor districts of the City, with the
at Port Sheldon and vicinity will wish
visit the county fair.
amounts of assewunciitslevied upon each dishim a speedy return to health.
cretion and the names of the owners or occuThere
is quite a little complaint from
and
pants against whom the assessmentswere made
chicken thieves around hereof late.
Working Nlglit a»<i Way.
requiringsaid supervisorsto levy the amounts
IRON
The busiestand mightiest little thjng hope the guilty ones will be found out as assessed on the severallots aiid ugaiustthe

We

,

S.

and

SPRIETSMA.

y

SALE BEGINS MONDAY, SEPT. 30,

Come

Early and get First

and Best Choice.

WOODEN

was made is Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. These pills change weak-

PUMPS,

that ever

Iron Pipes,

ness into strength,listlessness into en-

Drive Well
Points,
Sewer Pipes and
Drain Tile.
Also deal

in

WINDMILLS.

TylerVanlandegend
West Eighth St., Holland.

49

Telephone No. 38.
M ICH I a A N. County or < >tta w a . ns.
At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, boldon ut the Probate Ottlce.
in the city of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Monday, the 23rd day of September in the year
one thousand nine hundredand one.
prcHcnt, John V. II. Goodrich, .ludge of Pro

LJ

n

TATE OF

"Z
deceased.
the

mutter of theestateofToodorus Botzen,
,

in the near

future. Some of them had

a close call a short time ago.

Bessie Benson of Dunningvillehas
taken first violin in Campany’s Orches-

NEW HOLLAND.

I'ricei*Paid

Richard Wagenaar from Constantine
is at present visiting relatives and

V.

It.

,

GOOHKICli,

(A true copy, Attest). • udge of ProbateFanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk. s.T oil

move.

aye.
The city attorneyreported forms of bonds for

all voting

Improving East Fourth street, West Third street,
and Eighth streets|iecialsewer assessment d Is"
tricta.— Filed.

Adjourned.

Wm.

O.

*

^

Van Eyck, City Clerk.

PLATES
Gold

........... $5.00

Fillings,up from.

.

Silver and White Fillings.

Teeth Extracted,

/

.

painless.

.50

j>

.50

l|\,

.

25

"

ALL WORK GUARANTEED STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.

Butter,per lb ............................
Eggs, per do* ...........................
Dried Apples,per lb .....................
Potatoes,oer bu .......................
Beaus, hard picked,perbu .............
Onions ....................................

good

WlnUrApples—

.‘S

.............

GRAIN.

. 1.00

BEYOrnTDOUBT.
These Facts must Convince Every Holland
Header.

That which followsis

the experience

of a resident of Holland. Incredulity

Miss Nettie Koooihuizeucelebrated Wheat, per bu .......................... 72 cannot exist about the statementbe35
her 14th anniversarylast Wednesday Oats, per bu. white ......................
Buckwheat per llu .........................55 cause it can easily be investigated.
51
evening. Some of her special friends Com, perl'ii ..................
Mrs. Jan De Kok, of 214 West 11th
Barley, per 100 ..............................
were present and a pleasant evening Rye, per bu .... .......................... 45 St., says: “1 was bothered for years
Clover Seed, per bu. ......................
550
was enjoyed.
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 3.00 more or less with heavy aching pains
Our chief of the fire departmenthas
in my back. I could not rest comfortBEEF, PORK, ETC.

DENTIST.
36 fast Eighth

lb ..............
t<> 9 ably and it was painful for me to stoop
Chlckeus, live, per lb .....................
rt to 7
Spring Chickens live ...................... 7 or to straighten up. Seeing Doan’s
Turkeys live ........................... 7
Tallow, per lb ..........................
5 Kidney Hills so highly recommended I

ordered all chimneysand stove pipes to Chickens, dressed,per
be cleaned by Oct 10, those not

obeying

orders will have to go without lire.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Netting from
Hudsonvillespent last week Thursday
with Dr. and Mrs. Van den Berg.

got a box at J. O. Doesburg’s drug store
lb ..... ..........5 to «
Pork, dressed,per lb.. ..................... 8 and tried them. They relieved mo
Muttou, dressed,peril) ............... 6(4 to 7(4
Veal, per lb ..............................6 to. 07 right away and in a short time my comLamb .......................................
3 plaint disappeared entirely. Doan's

CITIZENS PHONE

Street.

133.

HOLLAND.

Beef, ‘ireased, per

Farm For

1 LEONARD Y. DEVRIES

3

80

Sale.

acres of good farming land. Just

i;

owner,

.

perfect laxative.

law.

I

(

A

Holland.

outside of city. Apple orchard and
W. Nienhuis, salesmanfor the Crisp
attorney at
JEnglish association regarding
FLOUR AND FEED.
Kidney
Pills are a fine remedy.”
•4 Specialattentiongiven to collections,v* some small fruit. House and barn and
woman’s happiness has offered a reward creamery took a load of butter to HolPrice to consumers
plenty water. For particular* call on
For
sale
by
all
dealers.
Price
50c.
..110
of £500 for a greater blessing to woman land to be shipped, valued at four Huy
Office. Van der Veen Block.
Flour,‘‘Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........4 60
A. W. K leis,
than Rocky Mountain Tea. Sensible
Fostier-Milburn
Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Sole
Clt.
Rhone
166,
Cor.
River
and
8th
St.
20
Flour* ‘‘Daisy." straight, per barrel ..........4 ~
hundred and forty-onedollars.
Haar Bros.
Ground Feed 25 per hundred, 23 00 per ton
Half mile south of City.
agents for the U. S. Remember the
Rev. John Meengs occupied the pul- Coru Meal, unbolted ,1.22 per buudred,2250per
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
dtop Colds
ton.
pit in the Reformed church in this Coru Meal, oolted 3.20 per barrel.
when you feel one coming on by taking
For Sale at J. O. Doesburg’sDrug Store.
Kublter Tire*
Middlings,.1.05 per hundred glCOpQiton.
Krause's Cold Cure. Prepared in con- place last Sunday afternoon and even- Brau 95 per hundred, IH.OJpertou
AUCTION
SALK.
>
If
you
want
a
good
Watch
Any
who
want
rubber tired wheels on
Linseed Meal 11.65 per huudred.
venient capsules that cure while you ing. Attendancewas very large.
work. Price 25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
There
will
be
a
sale
at
the
place
of
A.
their
buggies,
can
get them at a very
Bides.
cheap
Phillip Meengs who has been at work
Prices paid by the Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co De Feyter on the Lake Shore, 2 miles
reasonable price and in a short time.
j
GO
TO
II ot WeMther
for his brother Dick Meengs of Holland No. 1 cured hide ...........................
8(4 west of the Pine Creek school house,
1 green hide ...............................
7(4
Call and see me.
causes sick headache, stomach and is home at present viting hie parents '• 1 tallow ....... .......................
4(4c on Thursday, Oct. 10, at 9:30 a. m. i i C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
H. TAKKEN, Buggy Dealer.
bowel troubles. Take Dr. Caldwell’s for a few days before lca”ing for ChiDairy cows, young stock; pigs, imple- !
Holland, Mich.
Wool.
Syrup Pepsin, the best regulator;a
East Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
ments,
etc.,
will
be
sold.
Unwashed ............................... 12 to 16c
cago to attend the Moody Institute.

An

4

St.,

to Farmers.

PRODUCE.

dosed.

JOHN

212-214 River

the city charter.-Carried

child.

I

hearing.

XXVII, of

HAVE HAD ENOUGH.
Henry Van den Berg who has been tra.
visiting with his parents for about a
Mrs.EvaKlomparens and her brother British Imperial Yeoman Decline the Inweek left last Saturday for Ann Arbor Hans Fisher of Zeeland, have gone to
vltatlru to Ke-enllst.
to study medicine.
Augusta,Ky., to visit their sister Mrs.
London, Sept. 24.— The result of the
A. De Kruif the Zeeland popular Anna Hayden.
government invitation to the Imperial
druggist has an agent on the road lookMemorial services were held in the Yeomanry to re-enllst has proved a
ing after ati old fashionedspinning Reformed church last week Thursday. great disappointment.It was expected
wheel he wants to use in spinning some
that a majority of the men would reMothers write us that they have join. Instead of this, the first week
new yarn. You can depend on it that
solved the problem of keeping their
they will be good and lasting.
witnessed only thirty applications.
children well. Give them Rocky MounMr. and Mrs. Jacob Stegenga from tain Tea each week. A blessingto
New measureswill have to be taken
Haan Bros.
Grand Rapids are at the present visit- mother and
to secure recruits. The trouble is
ing with their father M. P. Stegenga
largely due to the fact that the men
of this place. Mr. Stegenga holds a
had to wait for months before getting
LOCAL MARKETS.
positionin the Grand Rapids postoffiee.
their arrears of pay settled.

on reading and mini; the petition, duly veri- friendsin this vicinity.
lied,of sane II. Fairbanks,executor of the esDr. Van don Berg went to Zeeland
tate of said deceased,praying for the examination ami allowance »l Ids Huai account as hiicIi
Tuesday
and Thursday on account of
executor, Unit he maybe discharged from bis
trust have his bond cancelled and said estate the illness of his mother. '
ThereuponIt Is Ordered, That Monday, the
21st dnv of October next rt 10 o'clock In the
forenoon,la- assigned for the hearingof said petition, and that the heirs at law id said deceased
and allother persons InterestedIn said estate
are requiredto appear at a session of said Court,
then to beholden at the Proimti onice in the
city of Grand Haven, In said county, and show
eutise. If any there be, why the prayerof the petitioner should not he granted: And It is further
Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to the
persons Interestedin said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing thoreof by
causing a copy of this order to he published in
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaperprinted
and circulatedIn said county of Ottawa, for
three successiveweeks previous to said day or

persons chargeable therewith as a tax ujion the
annual rolls of their respectivedistricts according to Title

H. Elmer went to Ganges on Tuesergy, brain fag into mental power.
They’re wonderful in building up the day.
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by H.
Leon Silwell is home from Paw Paw
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree and
Lake.
Son, Zeeland.

ABROUWER

JAMES

We

>
I

1

!

-

-

'¥ *;<
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ured and broken down men find in thli
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Killed by

Eta* OarrUfM.

rope, yet the center of greatestprodne*
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Team Work.

some fine second hand oapkI
HrsVclass condition,which I will

to

Tktodoshou!d

Wh° h‘Ve p1?

c«U Sn

*Dd chaapljr constructed departments of Eure, Manche, Calvados
derrick arranged gg Illustrated and Oroe. This strain of blood of Nor-

«0We.t8eTenth'e®roetAMMERAAB’

SSS

nail train northward irtil be found of much ncrvlce by a mandy cattle Is most noted for butter
f?e«Wfti ** w,f« ot PhUlP
the time and and beef excellence combined,says a
vest now.
ILS001?6 Mloonkeeper,and labor that wlU bo saved by Ha use will
correspondent of Kansas Farmer. They
waa 2® years of age. Mrs. Barron
HniPW0'***** now prescribing her g^onthiKjidchild and Belle Beau*' more than equal that roqt^ad to make combine the qualitiesof the Jerseys,
Cure regularlyhaving hien, aged 14 years, had been to visit tt, aays an Ohio Farmer writer. When the Guernseysand the Shorthorns, for
found that it is the best prescription mShtf IS Cicotte, Mrs. Barron’s bwa, barrels or sacks of produce are
the Cotentin is the progenitor of the
they can write because It it the one mother, who Uvea on Sailiotteroad. •wed In a basement one man without
two former and furnished blood elepreparationwhich contains the ele*
td,dl not noUce the ap- ZT/ r^n,caI aMi*tgao« Of this
gents necessaryto digest not only some
J*?1 0*
totter In its admirable
0fflf
unUl 11 wm almost Und will be unable to lift them from
kinds of food but all kind and it there* on her. She had never driven a horse
beef superiority.The milking tendency
the cellar way and load on a wagon
of the Shorthorns Is alio
tho!ffht that ahe be- conveniently,and even If atveral men
frightened, and, Jerking at the
engage In the work they cannot remove directly traced to the Norman, for Nor*
“IL ?*1 the article*as oasily and
Peedlly without the derrick as they
can by Its help. A derrick made in the

PluMt lee Cream
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g.van PUTTEN r

CITY DIRECTORY.

Has just received a

the track for 100 feet Mrs. Barron
was thrown in a ditch and the buggy
]*o* waa found on top of her. Dr. Duwa.hSL0/ E4?r8e 8ays that her skull
was fractured and her hip broken.

---

Martin,

I have

tlon is confined within the area of the

Wild

S. A.

SnppU**, A

Cor. 8th and River.

breeds of Europe. Though the blood of
the Cotentin la widespread all over Eu*

HANDY FARM OERRiCK.

Cost,

your chance to get a wheel at
the Ukker & Rutgert Co. The old
Ann bat taken hold of the buaineee
again and wheels can be secured at ant
below cost. It will pay anyone to in*

»«»»» sod

1

but Do Witt’s
traaga •( Barof^.
rilUI SS* R,*5r> tor the be.!
The Cotentin Is the noblest breed of pills I have ever used.” They never
French cattle. It is one of the oldest
L. Kramer.

M. 0. Train.

it

•‘‘f

Fall

h

™u one of the handsomest women in
m the
lhe township
township and
a
had a very large circle of relatives.
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Including a large lot of
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River St,, Holland.
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derrick.
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T8'**

iSbuTs^ooS wTil

yZe'J
Bbh2I(Ien
feet long,
long. insert
Insert a heavy iron pin In
in p*? ™nge from 1,800 to 2200 Pounds,
the
tnn
or.
rat
oxen even weigh as hich a* 4 2m
the top and the foot of the post and
was hurCI^4feD8,Ile;Englneer Palmer put on iron bands. Hinge one end of pounds. Cows at the same periods Hf
fllrh n d, fr0m h,s h°x seat to the the boom with iron straps and bolt it maturity range from 1.400 to 1800
Sm pni?aaMina*nKrouch* wh°se du- to the post about five feet from the hot- pounds. They are mild, gentle and
s called him to the engine Just be$50,000 tfbpeflnhe efx,,.losion* while standing on tom and on the othor end put a band quiet as a race. They have Iron constlti e floor of the cab, was blown through with eyes or hoops, as is shown In the tutionsand are relatively free from tuberculosis and other diseases.
PresidenL
partialIllustration of the derrick.
track bi0 fd°tWfOn the east side of the
TIr. cow shown In the cut is Dina
Hnok’u° feetIfrom wrecked enIf the post is round Insteadof square.
regai"ed consciousness just 18 I),cturt,d.the boom may be attached and she took gold medals at Paris and
Do Vereaux, France. She Is io r««r.
•J using a baud on
on.i

„ . SM, Bant
1*

alike.

-

as
.MrivriS's --

WSffiSSS

Corner El*b«<iAud River Streets,

UNDERWEAR,

grcSHSi

A SIMPLE DERRICK,
way and supported as best suits
ploded one mile east of here Tuesday the ojae on hand will often be useful freely flows through the veins of Its
*50,000.00.
afternoon. Michael Wiley, fireman, of or other purposes, such as gettingoat People. The Norman and English pby.
C«r. Eighth sod M tract SttceU.
Jackson, was almost instantly killed* stone, loading ice, etc.
Ique Is characteristically
^f/Ph^er, engineer, of Jackson,
In color this breed of catUe la dark
ISAAC CAPPON, - G. W. MoKMA, was Injured about the back, but will
dt'rrlI!lt post UM • piece of
black, brindled
* _ and
—
uiwuieu on
on a white
Stout timber not less than 4 by 4 inches red
Presideat. Cashier.
ground. Many have white faces more
ThTEUh%I?,?d
t*1* ,f Arable.
The length of this pole will be governwith brlndle patches
ed
somewhat
by
the length of the boom about the head As In the older races
Holland CityState
the east end curve when the crew felt and by the
situation or
of tne
the derrick.
.... siiuuuua
!he^ to found the cream
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
ex-

Bank
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COTKNTCf COW.

Buffalo, Mich., Sept. 25.— The

r^tof
eastboundfreighttrain
Jfthe Michigan Central railroad,
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Our Market
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Is stocked
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finest of

A^nt W*

poultry
and PISH.

Wm, Van
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152 East Eighth St.

“d\“ CEMENT WALKS.

t

reached for the whip Instead, thinking
that she could start the horse, which
v,as
spirited animal, suddenly
enough to jerk away from the man and
thus escape.
escape. As
she 'leaned
lpnnt.iiforward
tou8.
As '*she

has 10

0

per

cent

*

f“Iy
weight

^

.........
passiDS down

bottle ^

One botUereUeved

me

^•rdal,nu;tcured.
E.

Kramer.

amount of walk^I^’ug^gure with youj^D US* We -11

1,000 P°uud8 of live
This experience,os well as the

P-

Oosting

,,(‘r

Citizens
Citizens

Phone
So.
PhnneXo.

381.
881.

6c Sons,
T»0,«b

192
,
192 West
West Twelfth Street, Holland

imposition,Indicates that cottonseed

.

hulls are not a very concentrated feed
to get good resultsmust be fed in
large quantities. At $10 or more per
ton this feed would be entirely too ex-

and

pensive to feed dairy cows.
Protein For a Cow.
A cow weighing l.ooo pounda requires a pound of proteina day to keep
her in normal condition. If she is gh ing 20 pounds of milk per day, she requires about 2|£ pounds of it

»sSt>0I\thIclt'Setman, about as tall
f1a.tthe.,horse*
Though It was moonlight, they could not distinguish his
features because he wore a heavy

.•

GRAHAM

MORTON TRANS. CO.

&

HOLLAND

DIVISION.

DAILY SCHEDULE— IN EFFECT SEFT, I.

,0„,.

A Desperate Criminal.
DETAIL OF DERRICK,
A Canadian’*View*.
Menominee, Mich., Sept. 25— Mrs tree* attached for a horse when it is
Actual experiments have proved that
J.0®ep,j. D(-'tlafT.who was stabbed in necessary to lift a more than ordinaiy
l™. ev«T LOGO pounds weight of a live
the abdomen with a dirk by her drunkheavy object from the cellarway. * Rh mal 20 pounds of food daily are reen husband,lived but a few hours afquired In a properly balanced ration
ter being removed to the hospital Afthat will give enough as a heat protor disemboweiing her the wretch Th* Ohio Stomach Worm Remedy
One tablespoonful of gasoline and
stabbed her several : times in the
and fle6b fenher for either beef
four ounces of sweet milk well shaken or milk, says a successful Canadian
frh-nf iarid s ashed her body in a
frightfulmanner. The feelingagainst together is a good dose for sheep weigh- dairyman. How can that food be supthe murderer is intense and threats lug anywhere from GO to 100 pounds.
^ r4 <,0St? lt 18 ou,te Possible
are openly made that the prisoner will The quantity of milk may be reduced forlfor e^ ery farmer to have each cow give
selfynTh ' if opi,0rtUnltyPresent8 it- tal results^ * ghtIy witJ,out detrimenP°uud8 of milk a season at a
t of only 50 to 00 cents per 100
be strengthened! ar°UOd lh0 ja" Wi"
Each sheep or lamb should be set on Pounds. I have reduced the cost of
Until further notice the elegant steamers
his rump and so held that he will not
Fatal Accident.
dredU
fDS
mUk
t0
40
cellt8 P®1, bu»struggle while the dose Is given as a
iqfwimJp Se,pt' f24-~MrE-J- J- Gles, drench, and his head should not be
“r1' !vas tostanti.y killed Uirown back farther than the natural
and increase In wealth, If properlv
n buegy. half a mile
r-te Highland Park hotel, yester- position while standing.
Will form a daily line between Holland and Chicago, aa followsused, is increased happiness. Tl>'' baiday afternoon, by the accidental dis- . Tbl8 Btomach worm treatment should auced ration that is costing you 24
charge of a shotgun.
be given only
to 18
W“‘J, after
ttAier 12
J- w
is hours
hours fastfast- .8 ,a day Per 0°"' can be had for 9
ing,
and neither
neither water
water nor feed should C?ut8 hy Btu<lytug out the requirements ITZ
11:05
->va, 0, tram,.
Dg, and
Dropped Dead.
Thtc
n
1Dg connectIoa* with train at Ottawa Beach
be
en ins:de of two hours after giv- of your cows and by loading them both
™e8t ®a>; City- Mich., Sept. 25.- ing
iug the
the medicine.
ways. Our railways and steamshtos serviceat compStitive^atisI aDd KiLHt*rn Micbigan towns and cities a first-class
Alex McKechnie, a painter working in
Treatment
should be given three davs
that principle.I claim that cows
the country, dropped dead in the road
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVE.
consecutively,then repeated one week should give 0,000 pounds of milk per
>estei day, just as he reached his place
of work. Heart disease.
eubon. I feed meal every month of the
OKAHAII & MORTOX TRANS. CO.
of days*8** hter f°r tbe gaU,e uuujber
mr to my cows because it reduces the

PURITAN and SOO CITY

IXdm

‘

nnr

fed \

.....

*

...

medicine.
’

inCU''fble-

for any

In feeding cottonseed

hulls the Tennessee experiment station
found it advisable to feed ns high as

£nm

Mar 22-n}03.

Glchaien-

P?y

th?^.,1,ttle+.tracecould be found of
the robber, the ago a man caught here
trying to board a freighttrain is held
on suspicion. As n^ar as the frightened women could tell the fellow was

OYSTERS,

Cor. Central Avenue and 13th St.

her feed the amount of feed
to handle conveniently a weight of 300
shook! be reduced. It stands to reason
or 400 pounds.

By attaching a hay rope pulley to a
thilnt 1VlDg f,;x ml,es northeastof firm stake near the foot of the derrick jleldofTilk1^
.s cit}. was driving home from town
or to the building the rope may be
faw M?, D‘8kt.wlto her daughter-in- conducted over it and have a single.?hares Rancock, when a
CottonseedHall*.
masked robber suddenly Jumped from
W hen alfalfacan be had for $14 per
and seized the norse by the
ton, a man cannot afford to pay over $0
a av her0^®? MrB> Davis t0 throw
for cottonseed hulls. The latter are
hand-bag. saying he would
shoot her if she refused.Mrs. Davis
very poor In protein,containing only
did not comply with his demand but
ttoejytenthsof l per cent, while alfalfa

;

PAINT STORE.

A* Sneevelit of

Held Up and Shot.
Albion, Mich., Sept. 23.— Mrs Chas

_______
ihlDeck and
into the body.

MEATS.

BERT SLAGH'S

\ ^

zouta! position, the article being lifted
of bran increased. The objectionto the
will be about the right height for loafiabove Is the cost, but this objectionapbaffly bruised.' CUt °” rlBUt cheek and ng on a wagon, and the end of the
boom may by means of the revolving plles to almost any ration this year.
In feeding the dairy cow, especially
bruised.1 C0°n 0f CadI1,a=’bad,-'’
Kl^* SWnn8 ^0Un,1 t0 tbc P^t d* when feed is high, it is well to keep an
fr?^a*m* 'yitk°P* brakeman on the
freight train, died at 12:30 at Cad
With a double block tackle one man accurate account of the yield of milk,
by ordinary exertion ought to be able and Just as soon as the cow ceases to

CranT n

*

- '*•***
cnlnr

mrrnf

bookbinding
A.

wk.-js

ana up-to-date Paper
.. .
or
of which may be made
asonable price, Every- ,„.ed„0„
conceivable
_a,
fr n fr° ,a?y. saving the Passenger from a heavy wagon tire and fastened
IS found
J
ti am from being wrecked. The enIn place by bolts in the holes made for
gim- is a total wreck. The cause of tills purpose.
the explosion is unknown.
Don’t think of buying until you see our showing.
T!r. top of the post and the end cf
the boom are connected by a rope and
Bad Wreck.
a Pnir of single pulleys or, better, by a
While not Ideal, a good ration can be
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 24— \ double block tackle.
disastrous wreck occurred on the G.
The lower pin of the derrick post re- had from wheat straw, bran and cotvolves In a wooden block having an tonseed meal In the following proper“ear Camacu
“ ',iJ bwkci or a neavv stone with i pH?? f°r a day,s vntton per cow, aaya
The Dead.
*"» ^
hole drilled to receive itstooa
and the
®* H. Otis of the Kansas exIS A SPECIALTY
US.
illEng,ueer Fred Zimmerman of Cadbin lS bold by u strong p^Ung
8tatl0": Twe“ty Iw"uds
C.r
... , jw-ung woou straw, seven pounds of
____
The Injured.
titnbm. c*eat °r
timbers.
Conductor Fred Volkert of Grand
Estimates gladly made on all classes of Papering and Painting.
Ti»> imrt
The part of the post above the point A cow fed on this ration ought to
Jto ,,ds* }°rt leS broken above aukle
give a good flow of milk. The amount
and hand scalded.
Jit which the boom Is hinged should
Drakeman Hiram Witkop of Cadil- * as long as the boom, so as not to of cottonseed meal Is a littlelarge, although some dairymen use much larger
,and Ieft arm broken and have the tackle work with too great
quantities. If the cow shows any bad
loss
of
power.
deTd»n neck* arnis and face.
When the boom Is elevated to a horl- effects from Its use, the amount can be
left arn??^
°f (irand RaI’idsleft aim broken and badly bruised
decreased and if necessary the amount
cylinder head from the passenger

j.

Papering
“a
ai

the

'

cost of keep and increase* production.
|

J

”•

’

Traffic
^
Mich.

CHAS. B. Hoppek, Pass, and
F. Zalsman, Agent, Holland,

B

'

Harte’ Miab-

\

SHOCKED THE COURT.

We’re After Wou!

Death of Jeremiah Wilton, a Leading Coni Cutting Made Easier and PU+»
er—sbreddlng and Husking.
Lawyer.
WafihlnKton, Sept. 25.— Jeremlnh Three ordinaryhorses will run tlM
Morrow Wilson, principal counsel for binder, and the work is not hard. It
requires four men to make a full set of
Rear Admiral Schley, and one of the
hands to keep all the corn shocked op
loading lawyers of Washington, died
In good single as fast as it Is cut It if
suddenly In his apartments In the
not very hard work on the men, noth*
Shoroham hotel shortly after 11 lug like so hard as to cut either by
o’clock yesterday. Heart failure, su- hand or with a sled cutter, and It Is eviperinduced by an attack of acute In- dent to my mind that we will lie comdigestion,coupled with Bright's dls- pelled to adopt the binder as the sysi

We Want Your Business.
WWE

GIVE YOU THE BEST SERVICE.
STOUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
ST WE GUARANTEE OUR GOODS.
*

This

\s only part of the

argument You’ll

We quote some

of

understand us better

if

you

will

allow us

THE CORN HARVESTER,

tem of corn cutting,for it is almost impossibleto hire men to go Into the cornfield and cut corn by hand at any price,

and w’e have bad to pay more for cutting the fodder than the feed wad
worth after It was cut.
With the harvester the work Is much
easier and faster. One can commence
several days earlier,as the shock*
stand more open and will dry out better than when put up without binding,
and one can make the shocks much
larger if desired, and they will stand
up bettor than when loose. It Is much

show you the goods.

to

the prices that make business and give Satisfaction.
JEREMIAH M. WILSON,
ease, caused his death. Although

somewhat indisposed Sunday night
and Monday morning, the end came

Clothing
The Best of

A man cannot look

Mins

is

II

neat and becoming, he notices

seedy

f

oMd

well,

cie

honest
he

business

dene.

If it is ill-fitting,you look

sell the

fits

kind

of clothing

you

want. The

REV. DR. PURVES DEAD.

kind that looks

I

“

2-PIECE

“

-

“ •
•

CHILDREN’S VESTEE

:

SUITS- -

to
2.00 to
75

5.00
5.00

year and leaves a widow and seven draw the shredded fodder away and

Shoes^
MISSES’ SHOES

CHILDREN’S SHOES
We have
their

active steps to prevent the holding of

channels in the rind or by boring quite
the state convention of socialists here to the interior. The first crop of cunext month were taken. Resolutions curbits, as a rule, escapes its ravages,
were adopted which speak of socialism but late cucurbits are usually badly inas "but a hot-bed of anarchy,” and re- fested.

........... .25

to
to

quest propertyowners to refuse to

In the north the pickle worm may be
furnish a hall for the socialist gatherInjurious only during occasional years,
ing, and the city and county officialsto
refuse to grant the use of any park or but In the south, particularlythe Caropublic place for that purpose.

1.75
1.25

'

outgrown
make them

a lot of shoes (broken lots and odd sixes) that have

welcome.

welcome

at

1.00

We

are closing them at prices that ought to

to you.

one of our satisfied customers ?

The Lokker- Rutgers

est rubber-tiredbuggies

LUMBER

fin-

Co.

SHINGLES
LATH.

elegant and comfortable carriages,
three-seated,etc., silver mounted!

The Scott-lugers Lumber Co.

Livery and Undertakingestablishin the county.

ARE ABOUT TO RECEIVE BY BOAT
Everything First-Class.
One Million

PRICES RIGHT.
Prompt

feet

of

|

Attention.

HEMLOCK

Also several car-loads of bone-dry

PIECE-STUFF,

PHONES NO.

13.

Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypress ami
Yellow Poplar

BARN BOARDS,

ROUGH SHEATHING,
Call on the old reliable firm at No.

^

18

West Ninth

Street.

jiimmiM
& SON.
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.

DRESSED SHEATHING,

FINISHING LUMBER.

Etc. Etc.

Our Immense

Retail

sy-re-co rasa-.”5®:
BilllOUSnesK,
HemldChe.
Heber Walsh's Drug Store.

FLOORING
CEILING,

AND GERMAN SIDING.
WHITE PINE,
YELLOW PINE
AND HEMLOCK.

Trade Requires a Large and Complete Stock of Building Materials.

SASH

FRAMES

PAINTS

LIME

Railway Lead, Heath & Cement,
Doors. Screen Doors, Window Screens — (Wheeler’s Milligan’sBest Prepared.
Stucco,
Casings,
Pure Raw and Boiled Oils.
patent), in stock and made
Mouldings,
Hair.
Glass, Putty, Brushes, etc.
Brick, Etc.
Base, Etc. to order.

Cornice Lumber,

WE DO
your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowels regular? Are you liilliouK?
Doe*

ttc per bottle at

etc.

Hemlock Lumber, 2 million edar Shingles,
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath,
,

1-incli and 2-inch

Office, 230 River Street, opp.

A

GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.

Phoenix Planing Mill,

HOLLAND, MICH.

SCOH-LUGERS LUMBER CO.

CASTALOUPE AND PICKLE WOI1MS.

linas, Georgia and Florida, cucurbit
Fort Hamilton, where he is the guest fields are rarely free from it during
of Lieut. Scott, Ms son-in-law, and Mrs. late summer and fall.
Scott, his daughter, said that he did
The pickle worm feeds on most varinot know whether he would be a wit- eties of cucurbits,but it has a decided
ness at the Schley investigation,but preferencefor the squash; therefore
would go if summoned. As to his own
trap plants of summer squash are used
health,the admiral said It was much
as a protection,and as the trap crop
improved. Lieut. Scott, when asked
as to the duration of the admiral's must be kept growing as long as prostay at the fort, said it was for an in- tection is necessary seed is planted every two weeks or so.
definite period.

The Georgia station in their advising
Memorial to Cost $60,000.
In regard to this worm says:
Columbus. 0.. Sept. 25.— At a meet.As with most other insects, clean culing of a committeeof citizensappoint- ture will here be of value. Collectand
ed by the mayor to devise plans for a bum the old cucurbit vines. Trash in
suitable memorial to the late Presifence corners should be carefullyraked
dent McKinley, it was decided to erect
out and burned during the winter.

an industrialinstitute on the state university grounds In this city. Citizens
Cold Caring Taken tbe Cheese.
of the entire state will be asked to
Experiments
in cheese curing which
contribute, and a committee was appointed to confer with the Canton me- have been conductedfor two years at
morial committee in order to avoid the Geneva (X. Y.) experimentstation
any conflictin the plans. The min- have results of the highest importance
imum amount to be raised is $00,000.
from the commercial standpoint

j

be obtained. The best equipped
ment

torious loop was due to his error in
carrying out the order of the executive officer of the Brooklyn. Adams
was assigned to duty at the wheel and
when the executive officer ordered put
“helm hard down" he put it “hard to
port” instead of turning the cruiser
out to sea, necessitatingthe loop instead of a positionto give Vizcaya the
benefit of the broadside guns.

Sampson is Ready.
New York, Sept. 25.— Rear Admiral
Sampson, questioned yesterday at

HolM.

and some

harness and stylish horses that can

Brooklyn's Wheelman Talks.
Duluth, Minn., Sept. 24.— W. B. Adams, a warrant officer in the navy and
a wheelsman on the cruiser Brooklyn
at the famous Santiago engagement,
says he will testify before the court at

Washington that the Brooklyn’sno-

We’ve told you what we have. Now it’s “ up to you.” Our best customers are
those who have known us longest, Hadn’t you better get wise and become

37-39 East Eighth Street,

fl

Meetings.

offer

at ..................

miner

Sgnnuh a Good Trap Crop.
Clean Caltare a Preventive.
The pickle worm Is destructivemn inSedalia, Mo., Sept. 25.— At a meetly to the fruit of the cantaloupe,squash
ing of the citizens’ alliance last night
and cucumber by eating cavities or

Citizen*'Alliance Will Try and Stop

MEN’S SHOES at ....................$1.00 to $5.00
LADIES’ SHOES at ................. 1.00 to 3.75
BOYS’ SHOES at ...................1.00 to 2.00

That we have added some of the

THE PICKLE WORM.

DONT WANT SOCIALISTS.
low priced, medium grade and
best quality of goods at as low a price and lower prices than
other firms ask -for goods of inferior make.

Take Notice!

crib the corn.

children.

In this department we

?

ftrture Improvement. I trust so, as tlds

is the only objection I see to the harQeized With a Sudden Attack of Heart vester, says a Prairie Farmer corDisease.
respondent.
New York. Sept. 25— The Rev. Dr. It will cut from 100 to 100 acres in
Ceorge T. Purves, D. D., LL. D., pastor one season, the length of the season deof the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian pending on the weather and the date
of planting the corn. As soon as dry I
church, this city, and moderator of
would advise shredding the fodder and
the presbytery of New York, died sudhusking the corn, as there Is alway*
denly at his residence, No. 30 West
more or less waste while it stands In
58th street,at 10 o’clock last night.
the field.
Dr. Purves had been ailing for a day
We paid $10 per day for shredder,enor two and last night physicians were gine and three men and could husk and
called In. While they were examining
shred five acres per day of average
him he was seized with a sudden atgood com. It took five men and teams
tack of heart failure and expired almost instantly. He was in his 49th to get the fodder to the machine and

well, wears well.

MEN’S SUITS at ..................$4.00 to $20.00
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS at ....... 2.50 to 12.00
BOYS’ 3-PIECE KNEE PANTS
3.00 to 7.00

closest margin ter

wp

it.

If it

him— no matter how pleasant a smile you may wear.

to

We
on the

you without seeing your clothing.

at

unexpectedly, as he was in conference
with his associatecounsel in the
Schley case scarcely an hour before
be died. He leaves a son, Charles S.
Wilson, who has been associated with
him in the law, and a daughter, Mrs.
Wm. Haywood, of this city.
Judge Wilson was a native of Ohio
and was 73 years o'd.

easier to husk, ns it is not necessary to
untie the bundles, but. turn them so as
to get oil the corn. The fodder can
then be set up again and hauled as fed
or to the yard and ricked.
A liettcr way is to shred. Eight afro*
of heavy corn make a fair day's work,
and the machine will not leave more on
the .ground than the average hired man.
In heavy coni we found that the harvester would knock off about three or
four bushels to the acre. This seems to
t« unavoidablewith the present style
of machine, but it may la* overcome by

Bad Lot of People.
Marshall, Mich., Sept. 25.— Julius
Gifford of Burlington, found guilty of
taking libertieswith the 10-year-old
daughter of Dr. Brown, was sentenced
to Jackson for three years. Gifford
was at one time colonel of flu* Calhoun county veterans’ battalion.
Clarence Mosher of Battle Creek, assault to do great bodily harm, drew
two years at Ionia. Maurice Garnsey

Cheeses have been cured at temperatures varying from 55 degrees I’, to SO
degrees F., tbe higher tempo: -iturcs
representing the

common

factory

am-

dltions.

Of the cheeses made in IMi) tli.vv*
cured at GO degrees !•’. and below
scored on the average almost five
points higher on flavor and 2,5 points
liigher on texture than those cured at
G5 degrees F. and above. In 1900 the
of Battle Creek, larceny of a bicycle,
average difference in flavor of the
got four years.
lower temperaturewas 5.1 points
flavor and 2.7 points on texture.
Killed His Father.
ML Clemens, Mich., Sept. 24.— Ho- This is a matter well worth the atmer Bliss, charged with killing his tentionof all cheese factory managers,
father last June, was arraigned in the because these differencesin commercial
circuit court Monday. His attorneys quality arc sufficient to cause imannouncedthat be stood mute. An ap- portant differencesin '.!;•* selling price.
plication for a continuance and change
of venue was made.
CoTvpeon.
Cowpea hay is nearly equal to alTen Million Homeless.
falfa in feeding value and contains
London, Sept. 24.— 'There is terrible nearly one-half more tiesh ami milk
destitutionin the Yang-Tse district," making material than clover hay. It is
says a dispatch to the Times from
rich In the mineral matter that is landShanghai, “owing to the recent floods,
walch have not yet subsided. More ed in forming bone, blood, tiesh and
tuan ten million persons are homeless. milk. These qualities make it especialIt is feared tne distress will promote ly valuable for feeding growing cattle
civil disorder during the coming win- and pig*, dairy cows and fattening
ter."
steers and bogs. The cowpea enriches
the laud on which it grows the same as
Victim Is Dead.
alfalfa, clover and soy lieu ns. It makes
Menominee, Mich., Sept 25.— Mrs. hard soils mellow and olds in holding
Joseph Detlaff,who was brutally atloose soils together and stands drought
tacked and disemboweledby her
well Cowpeas can often be grown us
drunken husband, is dead.
a second crop after wheat and oats.

tjmmmtm
Ikad

Fair, Oct. 1,

ft,

HoIUskJ F*!r, Oet

S and 4>

B. J. Reynolds hu been appointed
postmMtor at Ottawa Beaoh.
Dr. James O. Scott has opened
tal offloo in the

1,

S

4'.

Ghartoi Rendriok who was charged
with ttaallogjawdla and money valued

den-

a

•UkouiMOO from

a passenger on the

Pere MarquetU tleamer, ha* been
b mod over to tbo otrouit court. He

Breyman block.

The grounds at Macatawa Park will
•old he dropped tbo propertyin the
be greatly Improvedbefore next season.
lake, but it waa found bidden on the
Rev. John Van der Meulen preached •toatner.
an eloquent sermon to a large audience
The G. R., H. & L/. ^railway comat Hope ohurch Sunday evenlug.
pany have asked' the ZMlsnd village
Wm. Van Regenmorter, the light* board for a franchiseto establish a
house keeper, is recovering from a seeleetrio light plant there. The comvere attack of erysipelas.
pany also demanded the ILCOO which
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Con Smith, they deposited in the bant there as seWest Twelfth street, on Sunday— a curity that the line Would be finished
daughter.

on the date specified in the franchise.

Mrs. Bateina entertained her sister,

Fred, the sixteen year old son of Mr.

Mrs. Charles Thompson of Chicago, and Mrs. D M. Shaw, South River St.,
this week.
died Wednesday after a two weeks’ illTbo Fennv lllo ball team was defeated ness from typhoid fover. He was a
by the Twin City team at Douglas last high school student and a fine young
mnu. The funeral will take place this
To see you because he sees you Saturday with a score of 8 to 1.
afternoon
from the home, Rev. A.
Contractor Frank Costing has been
clearly and without thatdistorting,
C arke officiating.
laying a cement walk in front of the
annoyiug, injurious contortion Van Ark property on Eighth street.
Marr ed, Saturday evening at the
homo
of C. Nivison at Olive Center,
A foot ball team was organized Wedwhich defective vision gives.
Miss Hannah Nivison of that place and
When your imperfect sight is nesday with Will Damson as captain George Loveland of this city. The
and James De Free os manager. Games
ceremony was performedby Rev. C. M.
made perfect with properly adjus- will be secured with outside teams.
Duryea. The bride was handsomely
At a session of circuit court Wednested lenses you will find comfort
gowned In silk and carried bridal roses.
day application for divorce for Jacob
They will reside in thlsolty.
and pleasurein using your eyes.
Van Ry of this city was made and the
On account of sickneMMra.M.Bertsch

A PLEASURE

ii

VISIT

We

take pleasure in

ity. When

in.

1, 2, 3

and

3.

This

is

fine

weather for ripening the

sugar beet crop.
Rev.

J.

to

Among

dent;

to visit the jewelry store of C.

team will play here venson. You

is

certainlyquite a relic.

will find there

A.

the

Fred Dunning,

Ste-

finest

in

Banninga and

Rev. H. J.Van Broekhui/.en has been

Luke and Grand Haven this
week speaking in aid of the Boers.

at Spring

Miss Jennie Rozeboom celebratedher

schoolmates and friends.

Charles Mulder of the Holland City

where

he expects to stay for an indefinite time

improvingbis health.

The Misses Benjamin and Miss Anna Karsten have spent considerable
time in Chicago looking up the latest
in fall and winter millinery.

You should

hole for the electric railway track to be
laid on, was finished

Saturday. It took

sticks of timber.

nesday evening by entertaininga num-

in the hope of

make an entry.

job of driving piles in toe sink

about 475 splicedpiles, or nearly 1,000

sixteenth birthday anniversaryWed

left Wednesday for Texas

tary to

The

not fail to carefully read

the new ads of Jas. A. Brouwer in this
issue. He calls your special attention
to carpets and wall paper.

Mrs. M. Bertscb, the milliner, suffered from a stroke cf apoplexy Wed

the

GOODS

many new weaves and fashioiaiScshades.

Wt

are

FA IK

WEEK.

now equipped with a

Trimmings— Our stock of Trimmings must be seen to
be appreciated.We are sure you will not be disappointed.
We have a great variety. All the latest styles in Applique,

ill Grade $teao spoiger
fckfc

SPONGES

Fancy Braid, Passementerie. Heavy All-Over Lace, etc.

properly and
gives die
goods a

Linings, Etc.— Our Linings are

RICH

comment. Wc

any

sell

too well

afterwards.

Buy your
Droes Goods

of us ami
have them

prices ^re the
\

OUR SPOTLESS STEAM SPONGER

I
*****

is

properly
INI WAS MOV

to need

the famous “Gilbert’sGuaranteed”

linings. You know what they are. Our

sponged.

known

lowest.

8I6HTLY
LOOK

Me was.

SHOW WINDOW DIKING

v

giving the height of satisfaction. Goods sponged by us

DON’T SHRINK, and as we take
ish, DON’T SPOT. Give us a

off the highly glazed

trial.

'fin!

41

DU MEZ BROS

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

HOLLAND.

k

George

his wife with a fine sil-

—
Established

1872.

ver fruit set.

ficiating.

rapidly and prospects for a good fair

Sixteenth street, rejoice over the birth are excellent. Klaas Koster of Laketown was the first to call on the secre
of a son on Sunday last.

News,

pi'Ulfc get

DRIiMpT

Van Landcgend treasurer. In behalf
of the society Almon T. Godfrey pre-

funeral takes place this afternoon at 2
The St. Agnes Guild enjoyed a marsh Post of this city is a leading stockholo’clock from the First Reformed church,
mallow roast on the b> aeh at Macatawu der.
Rev. J. Van Houte of Grand Rapids ofPark last nigbt.
Tne entriesfor the fair are coming

of

will find

know. Our

others we have the following:

8KK THE DISPLAY IN OUU

John Homkes, who had been ill with
consumptionfor some time, died Tuesday evening at the home of his aunt,
Mrs. A. Eskes, East Eighth street. He
A score of little people were ’pleas- J. E. Clark of Grand Haven has the was 28 years old and was a young man
antly entertained Wednesday afternoon contract for buildingthe new bank of excellent Christian character. He
by Mae Bowman.
block at Grand Haven in which J. C. leaves a sister and two brothers.The

Buurma, West

We

vice president;

fail Miss Lottie Hoyt, secretary; and

Read that now ad of Jus. Ivole, the Western Michigan and at right prices.
buggy and wagon dealer. It will inter- Some fifty or more men will bo emest you.
ployed at the power house and car reThe loop at Saugatuck for the elec- pair shops when the interurban line is
tric road is.finished and Tuesday one of in operation,but the question seems to
the 1) g interurban cars was run over it. be where tney will find homes.

ber

in the citujf

selectedstock of goods to bo seen in sented the retiring president John J.

Mr. and Mrs. Klaas

sWving

MELTONS, DOESKINS, BROADCLOTHS, KERSEYS, CLAY WORSTED! [lELUOSE,
PEAU
CHEVIOTS, SERGES, VIGOUREAUX, DIAGONALS, DRAPE DE ALl
DE SOIE, GRANIT CLOTH, NEW SKIRTINGS, ETC.

Buchanan on Oct. 2 and
Friday night the Hope Christiao EnMembers who expect to go are asked deavor Society held its annual meeting
report to John Kramer or B. Van and elected Miss Rose Davidson,presi-

During fair week you should not

Hope church next Sunday evening.
bull

Twenty-fifth regiment reunion Davis, etc. It

Raalte.

J. Banninga will preach at

The Douglas
Monday.

you

will be held at
4.

FALL DRESS GOODS

credit of

Leu’s surrender, a proclamation by JelT

The
Holland Fair, Oct.

Goons for Fall. Not/in

in doubt about this matter, whether it be a question of quality or

are products of eastern markets and

of Holland and vicinity to call in and
W. A. Thomas will enter his setter see her line stock of fall and winter
dog “Teddy K,” in the “all age” Michi- goods.
gan field trial to bo held at Portland
While moving some old egg craUs
on November a.
at the Crystal Creamery a short time
Scientific Optician.
A boy by the name of Johnson fell ago, C. Lokkcr came upon a copy of the
from the railway trestle in the marsh New York Herald of April 15, 1865.
24 East Eighth Street, Holland.
on Sunday and struck a sink hole. He The paper contains an account of the
was rescued by a stranger who saw him assassination of President Lincoln,
fall

Diikss

we may claim the

goods together and compare, then you don’t have to guess — you

Deputy Marshal Bos arrested two emmillinery opening. She has however
ployees of the Pore Marquette steamer
engaged the best of help and will be
Tuesday for drunkenness. They paid u

LOCALISMS.

new stock of

handle only good, dependable goods, and our prices are as low us are consistentwith j'dod.qual-

ready for business and invites the ladies

'

arrival of our

one of the largest— if not the largest— assortments of

fine.

I

announcingthe

a boastful spirit, but as a simple statement of fact, we think

the milliner is unable to have her usual

SATISFACTION UUAUANTEKI).

OUE

Dress Goods Department.

decroo was granted.

EXAMINATION I’KEE

WEEK

DURING FAIR

Fred. Koning, the 24 year old son of

wcN—.y—

212-214

BROUWER.

JAS. A.

s

River Street.
a-

The Great Furniture House.

New

Fall Carpets

Mr. and Mrs. James Koning, West
Thirteenth street, died at Loveiand,
Colorado, on Monday. He had been
ill with peritonitis. He went to Colorado last full to work for the Kilby
manufacturingCo. at Loveland, where
a sugar factory .is being built. The
funeral will be held Sunday afternoon

and Draperies.

Negotiationsare taking place be- at 2:30 from the house and at 3 o'clock
tween the street committee and the from the Third Reformed church.
elecric railwaycompany for the removal
A search for the newest patterns in carpets, rugs and rug carpets and draperies*
During fair week John Vandersluis
of the bare feed wire along the streets
will have at his store a full line of lawill end where it begins here. All that is worth looking for is here. Not a pattern,
and replacing it with an insulatedwire.
dies’ and children’s winter cloaks and
The Holland Sugar Co. is putting in capes from one oi the largest retail
weave or quality is missing from our enormous new fall stock.
have shelves full
two large new crystalizers and two cloak houses in the country. This is a
large pulp presses. Farmers who degrand opportunity of picking out a win- of the finest and best from the leading home and foreign mills. Our prices are as ussire to feed pulp will appreciate the
ter garment and get a good assortment
presses as it puts the pulp in better
ual, the lowest for qualities shown. First class help to lay your carpets and sew, etc.
to select from. Remember what is not
shape for handling.
sold by Saturday evening, is returned.
Call up Phone 56 for man to give estimate.
Six new interurban cars are expected If you are not prepared to pay all down
today and will at once be put in shape for a garment, you can select it and Mr.
for service. The single track line to Vandersluis will hold it for you.
No trouble to
Goods,— All
guaranteed.
Grand Rapids will probablybe ready The South Haven and Lake Shore
for operation in about a week or ten
electric railway company which will

We

show

Work

f

nesday evening. At present her con-

days
dition is slightly better.
Prof. J. T. Bergen and G. J. Dieke*
maof this city will speak at a McKinley
memorial meeting to be held by the
Knickerbockersociety of Grand Rapids

/

on Oct. 4.

Extra Special.

advantage of the opportunitiesoffered This company means business and will
held Mon here.
before many months, and we hope many
day evening next at Hope church in
At the state fair at Pontiac on Wed- weeks, have a large force of men at
rare
honor of Rev. and Mrs. John J. Bannesday, McKinley,owned by Hermanus work on the actual constructionof the
ninga who will soon leave for the misBoone, and Jap, owned by P. F. Boone road.— South Haven Tribune.
sion fields in South India.
and John A. Pieters, were entered in
I). A. Heath of Saugatuck, a brother
The steamer Puritan made a run to the races. McKinley won second money
ofCapt. C. J. Heath of the steamer
Benton Harbor on Wednesday to help in the 2:25 trot, capturinga purse of
Heath, came here yesterday and gave a

A

/

soon commence the construction of an
The number of students at the Wes- electric railway between South Haven
tern Theological Seminary is 23. The and Saugatuck,has rented a fine office
prospects for the Seminary are very in the new Williams block on Center
bright and students who contemplate street and will take possessionas soon
studying for the .ministry should take as the room is ready for occupancy.

public reception will be

We

will place

on

sale

next week 3 Smyrna Rugs,

9x12

ft. at

511.25. This is a

bargain and should be taken advantage of at once.

A Very Special Sale on Arabian Lace Curtain^.

out the line in taking care of the fruit

shipments there. The steamer
here in the evening as usual.
Charles Hendrich

who

left

stole money

$400.

bond to the United States Marshal

ten year old Maggie Wheeler for the release of the boat.
Bcrkompas while passing some work- The bond is in double the sum of the
men engaged on the sewer trenches claims against the boat and amounts to

Monday noon

In order to introduce our beautiful and most

we will take from this new

fall line, 2

complete stock of Arabian Curtains

patterns and sell them at $4.98.

The

regular

and jewelry from C. S. Roberts of Chi-

was accidently hit over the right eye about $1,700. Mr. Heath is a wealthy
cago while on a PereMarquettesteamer by a sledge hammer wielded by one of merchant and fruit grower and says
plead guilty to the charge of grand larthe men. No bones were broken but it that he proposes seeing bis brother
ceny on Wednesday.
through the trouble in which he be
inflicted a bad bruise.

A

special

meeting of the Ladies Aid

List of advertised letters at the Hol-

Hope church will be held land postoflicefor the week ending
next Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
Sept. 27: Tom Cantclou, Mrs. Maria
the home of Mrs. C. C. Wheeler, Co- Carrick, J. S. Cluff, M. D., Harry Fen-

Society of

lumbia Ave.

Samuel Owen, Michel T. Paxson,
W. K. Ross, W. B. Shuck, Mrs. S. D.

tell,

Robert Dyer of Allegan was taken

ill

here Wednesday with what a physician Smalley.
diagnosed as alcoholic poisoning, but

The bondsmen of ex-city treasurer
go John Cook will undoubtedly come to an
borne.
agreementsoon and will settle with the
C. B. Judd's catamaran booat will be city for the amount of the shortage.
raffled at Grand Rapids this evening The bondsmen talk as though they are
and the proceeds will be given to the going to prosecute Cook criminally.—
Gr. Haven Tribune.
recoveredsufficiently to be

able to

Children’s Home there.

cime involved by the Grand River
Transportation company. Capt. Heath

price

is

$6.00 a pair, but next

week they go

at $4.98.

Bed Blankets and Comforters.

will continue the operation of the
steamer Heath on Grand River.—

Grand

Rapids Herald.

The Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and

We

positively show the largest and most complete lines of these in the

city.

W#

Muskegon Electric R’y today com
meneed grading in Spring Lake town- have the largest there is made of them, as large as
ship. Twenty-seventeams and a large
gang of men are at work and the offi cotton used in our comforters is as white as snow.
cers announce that the work will be
you what is in them.
pushed right through. The men are
now employed near the Lovell place,
where the road will branch ofT from
State street in Spring

Lake

any home-made comforter. The

We

have samples of it to show

village to

The Macatawa Park Co. is attempt- the company’s own private fenced in
The ladies of the Foreign Mission ing to prevent Albert Tanner from right of way. The commencementof
Society of the M. E. church will hold a operating a ferry and boat livery at this work would indicate that the comregular meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 1, at Macatawa Park and served an injunc pany is going to do as it has long promlion on him. Mr. Tanner, however, be- ised, and Spring Lake will be made
2:30 p. m., at the home of Mrs. A. E.
lieves that he has a legal right to con- the terminus of the line, because Grand
McClellan, 133 Central Ave. A cordial duct his busines. They will also at- Haven’s city fathers have put a stone
invitationis extended to all ladies in- tempt to prevent the Skinner Bros, wall around this hallowed place.— Gr.
from doing such a business. *
Haven Tribune.
terested in mission work.

JAS. A.

BROUWER.

212-214 RIVER STREET,

HOLLLAND, MICH.

gf* Ask for Piano Tickets with every purchase or payment.

k
I

